
Mayor installs (officers 
Mayor Dave Stewart of- 

ficiated at the installation of the 
president and vice-president of 
the Squamish Chamber of Com- 
merce, Dave Horrey and Fred 
McNeill, at the Chamber of 

.Commerce dinner Wednesday, 
Feb. 25 in the Chieftain Hotel. 
Garth Buchanan acted as mastert 
of ceremonies and introduced 
the speakers. 

Stewari administered ihe os~h 
of office to the officers and then 
told the gathering that he was 
looking forward to working 
closely with the chamber during 
the coming year. Stewart poin-. 
ted out that an active chamber 
can play a large role in any 
community and that in 
Squamish where there is much 
to be done in the years to come 

there is an even more important 
role for it to play. 

After installing Horrey, 
Stewart pointed out that the suc- 
cess of the chamber will to a 
great extent depend on him as 
he must show the leadership. 
When he installed McNeill as 
vice-president, he said he 
thought it was unique in that 
they were the only pharmacists 
in town and one,% mayor, was 
insta!!ing !he other as vice- 
president of the Chamberp. of 
Commerce. 

Guest speaker Ted Talbot, 
chairman of Zone 9 of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
on the work done by the cham- 
ber, at the municipal level and 
at the provincial level, and also 
touched on the work done by 
the Canadian Chamber of Com- 

merce. 
Talbot also said that he had 

been concerned about the 
weaknesses of the chamber and 
that some rcorganizatiqn to 
make it stronger ari&bore 
useful had resulted 'from these 
concerns. 

He also spoke briefly on his 
beliefs in free enterprise and, 
business. 

Other officers of the chamber 
are Walter Sweeney, mem- 
bership committee; Merv Fwie, 
recreation Committee; Fred 
Boedeker, commerce and in- 
dustry; Verna MacKenzie, retail 
merchants committee; Doug 
Fenton, public utilities; Rose 
Tallow, tourism; Gray Mitchell, 
liaison with council; Garth 
Buchanan, director at large; and 
Doug Rudy, secretary-treasurer. 

4 MEMBERS of the Stawamus .@lementary School Band played for parents 'and friends at an evening of music last-week under direction of Jeff Larcombe. . 
\ - 

Hydro says. sprayin n economy'm 

t 

Yearly savings 
could I %  b8e 1 milli~ns~ 

. mayor and aldermen that sprayipg of. 
thern portion of the municipality should 
khat thc local spraying bylaw should be altered to  permit this. 

They also mgntioned that the bylaw banning spraying 
has no validity and has been tested in the courts which ruled 
in Hydro's favour but said if the municipality did not wish 
them to spray, they would not d o  so. 

Morrill, who advahced most of the arguments for the 
spraying, said that#the main reason for sprayin6 was the dif- 
ference in costs; had cutting cost $75 to $209 per acre; 
machine cutting an average of $75 per acre and idraying with, 
herbicides $20 per acre. 

He said that with over l0,OOO Morrill said the program o f  
acres of power line right-of-way "vegetation management" in;; , 

in the lower '. portion of the volves spraying in remote areas;: 
province alone the saving here brush cutting by machine ot; 

.could amount to well over $1 hand in areas closk to highwayp. 
million a year if spraying was or highly virible, such aa thq: 

I used instead of hand. cutting. hospital hill area in Squamisc 
- . which was levelled and groomed: 

to spray a portion of the right- plePIing to look at,.. h< of-way in the northern area of said &*but properly 
the municipality, down as far as w& can bs fay;: 

'Ihe Cheekye and then wildlife and for r$creationac only the 500 k.v. line. Morrill , purposes Once the wild 

cessible area and not inhabited. Morrill said that.  sprayin& 
He said Hydro Was aware cf lasts for .several years and that: 

the anti-spraying bylaw of 1972 eventuallv the trees and broad. 

Morrill said they Only  wished by machines and then *dd. E: 

said this was in mainly inac- has been di&uraged." ?. 

but hoped council would Waive leaved $ants are dirouraged 
! it after hearing the problem. I and YOU get a r i a t  of way with; 
Basically the area is difficult to * none of the high growing 
get too at rough without to USC using machines herbicides; and but "Don't only grass think we and are low adding &rib. '  14 
not really Safe for hand Cutting. pollution by using Tordon," ha: 

"We have been asked why not said. "It is not dangerour Id: 
use unemployed people to do birds or wildlife and is ful lk  
bi5," he said, "but j i  would be biodeg:adzble. The ~c t iye>  
very dangerous to put an inex- ingredients in Tordon are 2-4-D 
perienced person cutting brush, which is approved by the federal 
in an area like that which is all department of agriculture, ane- 
steep rock faces and gullies." picolinic acid. The 2-4-D affect+: 

the broad leaved trees and3 
weeds and the acid the; 
evergreens." 

is the eradication of woody? 
growth and an attractive carpet: 
of grass. He claimed Tordon has:. 
the acidity of table salt and is as: 
Safe 88 aspirin. He insisted it? 
would not affect wildlife, birds,> 
fish, animhlS O r  insects, nor) 

w n He claimed that the end result' 

$1.90 per hour 
plus a cost of 

Zimmerman said the company 
had told the union at the start of 
the negotiations that it would 

over' two 
living clause. 

give no more or less than the would it affect fish. 
shopcraft worhrs. He claimed The area 10 be treated' would;. 
IIC rep;t gives the employees be flagged with Streams mark& 

less than the and th: helicopter pilot has to: 
the shopcraft, make a dry run to familiarize' 
768 per man himself with the area bcforc the, 
e? ,,,id to the spraying starts. He also said that 

sprayiag is only done at dawn 
and at sunset, at times when 

The. TranSP@r!at!on there is no wind, so the spray 
Union, is, also involved in a does not go beyond the power 
dispute with the railway. lines. 

MAYOR "6UERIES Last week when the Teamsters ' 

served railway 72-hour halted strike all shipments notice, the of ' PROGRAM Mayor Dave Stewart - told 
Morrill he noticed the power prishablas. , 

Tbe failway i s  n vital link to line passes very close to a num- 
the north ,and wrvices northern Of streams and lakes which 

Conllnaed w Page 3 and interior sawinill, logging 
and mining operations. see "SpraylEg" 
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Spraying not the answer 

The suggestion that the B.C. Mydrc 2nd !here : Y ~ S  :: s::em coaceo!ed in :he foliage 
Power Authority may spray the power line below him as many small streams are almost 
rights-of-way again this year is one which is impossible to detect. 
meeting with some opposition from both the 

We're not happy with power line municipality and the regional district. 
spraying. We feel there'must be other ways of 

Whilc they have both agreed to discuss keeping power lines clear. In this time of 
the matter with the authority there must be high unemployment perhaps people could be 
other ways of keeping down the growth on hired to slash them in areas which are close 
the power lines without spraying. Granted it to streams or where they are highly visible. 
is the cheapcst method and it lasts the longest In remote areas, where there is no danger 
but is there anything more depressing than to people, or in rocky outcroppings, perhaps 
the sight of that wide swath of dead, brown i t  is adviseable to spray but wherever, the 
sticks; all that is left after the helicopters ground is level or it is close to habitations or  
have passed over the power lines? highways where there are concentrations of 

people we feel that slashing would be wiser. Another argument against spraying is We've heard the cost arguments and gran- wind drift. No matter how carefully it is done ted it may be cheaper to spray but cost is not it is almost impossible to prevent the spray, always the final factor, Perhaps employment 
opportunities and aesthetics are sometimes which is a defoliant and kills by killing the 

leaves. from straving from the right-of-wav to 

SNOW, WATER and a bare tree branch combine to make an effective scene 'on Sunday following a ten-inch snowfall. 

Night of music at the" 
1 

I - more important. , -  

Stawamus Elementary the surrounding area. There have been in- Pollution control authorities d o  not stances where the wind has carried the hesitate to  insist that industry puts in anti- defoliant for a considerable distance. 

Also there is evidence that the defoliant industries; perhaps it should recommend that on the evening OfWednesday, The Kiwanis Club gave per- Enefer, the secretary of the 
can harm fish if it sprayed over streams and power lines are slashed and not Sprayed Feb. 25, the members of the cent of the money raised in pareilt group, organized the 
in this area there are many places where a because of the possible pollution from Stawamus elementary school selling tickets to the Christmas refreshments for the recent 
helicopter pilot would be unable to  see if spraying, band held a "Night of Music" musical evening, to the band, musical evening. Mrs. Sandness - for parents and guests. The I am hesitant in mentioning has assisted as treasurer and Mr. 

pollution devices' Often at great the By JEFF LARCOMBE most tickets for the bike raffle. also organized the raffles. Mrs. 

'. , , 

Firearm bun needed " 

Residents in the Upper Squamish Valley Several years ago residents were incensed 
have long been concerned about the number when some bear hunters killed a sow and left 
of people carrying guns in their area, her cub motherless and-it had to be taken in 
especially during the hunting season. They , and cared for by one of the residents. In the 
have spoken to members of the municipal past several residents have also had cattle 
council and the authorities concerninb; a slaughtered by these trigger-happy hunters. 
firearms ban and feel that as  the area is 
becoming ;..ore and more built up with many 
more people living there, it should be a 
protected area. 

The latest representation was made to the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District asking 
that the firearms ban in effect along Highway 
99 north of Squamish towards Pemberton be 
extended to cover the Upper Squamish 
Valley from the northern border of I.R. 1 1  
to the south boundary of the Empire Mills 
Tree Farm Licence. 

There are a total of 28 children of school 
age living in that area, along with a number 
of younger ones and the residents d o  not live 
just along the road but many of them are off 
the highway and in the woods. 

The people living there feel, and quite 
rightly, that with the number of people there, 
the children who visit each other's homes 
and who ride through the valley on the 
various trails, that a ban should be placed on 

: firearm! in the settled portion of the valley. 

This would cover the area from the I.R. 
1 1  to the T.F. and from the eastern shore of 
the Squamish River to the foot of the moun- 
tain on the east side of the valley. 

C I  

In this day and age, with the ever- 
increasing development and urbanization of 
former wild areas, bans oil hunting and the 
carrying of firearms in populated areas are 
becoming increasingly important. . 

Into the fourth decdde 

As 1976 gets under  way, people  survival is a triumph for those who prefer 
everywhere wonder what lies ahead. The peace over war. And there are proofs that the 
world economy is still very sick. There are United Nations is succeeding where the 
civil wars in Angola and in Lebanon, and League of Nation$ failed. Its peacemaking 
soldiers and guerrillas are fighting in other role in the Middle East, past efforts to avert 
regions. It is not a very auspicious beginning protracted warfare between India and 
to the final quarter of the 20th century. Pakistan, moves in different parts of Africa 

men take up arms to prove their point, others successfd - but a United 
choose the road of peace. The organization Nations Presence In the 
that offers mankind an alternative to  development of international law, economic 

nuclear destruction is the United Nations, annual international forum where countries 
can debate t b  vital new instruments for 

nations, 
for all nations where 

But always there is hope. Whereas Some to prevent fighting from spreading were not 

wjdespread general warefare and possible and social co-operation, in providing an 

The United Nations is moving into its peace. h also acts as an invaluable safety 
fourth decade of existence, and during the valve for some angry and 
past 30 years both praise and ahuse have and as 

would deny that the United Nations must 
struggle on, indeed must thrive, if the world The united Nations has a long way to go 

before it attains the heights we may expect is .to avoid disaster. 

The very fact that the United Nations from it< But in the history of humanity, 30 
today has 142 members - almost 100 more years is but a momcat. And during its fourth 
nations than the 46 signatories to the 1945 decade, the United Nations will have to  
San Francisco conference - is proof that withstand new tests. This it can do - but 
s ta tesmen everywhere  recognize  t h e  only with the support of those who believe in 
r v p n  n i7ation's importance. a truly hopeful world of nations that are 

, J  1 jL1<,i i?,h,it ,iw rlic iicllievements of the united in their efforts to better the lives of 
United, Nations, many will ask. Its very all. 

been heaped the world body* Yet few politicians end diplomats can exchange v k w ~  

audience was treated to more 
than 20 musical pieces by the 
full band or by small ensembles. 

'The band played a few of the 
pieces ,it hail' br'a$ed.' for '?tie 
Christmas concert, but alsb'had 
lots of new music to present. 
One of the new pieces was the 
John Lennon-Paul McCartney 
music Eight Days Week, and 
another was Country Rock. A 
real crowd pleaser was the song 
Sweet Caroline, one of Neil 
Diamond's hits. This piece was 
played by the band with Eva 
Varga as vocalist. 

In the ensemble work the 
clarinet quartet of Cheryl 
Robinson, Tracy Rempel, Deb- 
bie Sadler and Tim Lowinger 
was enthusiastically received. 
This was the technically difficult 
Tarantella which was well 
played by these youngsters. 
Lorraine Stathers and Marcia 
Dheilly also demonstrated skill 
in their flute duet Matchmaker. 

While Eric Hobbs played his 
clarinet, his grandfather, Mr. 
Sorensen of Mission, ac- 
'companied him on his violin to 
the tune It's A Small World. 
Other children who played bet- 
ween band numbers included 
Ben Van Rhyn, Scott Dawson 
and Brent Doran each playing a 
trumpet solo, Lori Tuey and 
Charlene McGlinn, flute duet; 
and Patricia Martin and .  
Marlene Fischer, trombone 
.a..-. 

the names of parents who have John McDougall as chairman of 
been active in fund raising for the Parent group. 
the band. However, I must Special thanks also to parents 

.thank :Mr; .Don I Hobbs : for who have assisted at!school food 
organizing washes of th~:~:~~~es,;ba~.salesi i lod::so!oP:T 

1 Dairyland .>. h, fleet in; the fall and . I t  is indeed,,@fying to 
L s  wife Carol for various fund .receive S o  much support from 
raising. Mrs. Eckersley has con- the community and on behalf of 
tributed a considerable amount the band members I wish to 
of her t imi  in organizing food thank all these clubs and in- 
'sales. Mrs. Lowinger has dividuals who have contributed 
assisted Mrs. Eckersley and has to the band program. 

Editor, The Times. 
So we are being bombarded in 

the "news" about how much 
money the pulp workers are get- 
ting and the latest thing is that 
the 16% raise should be. 
reduced by the inflation board 
to 14%. One only wishes we 
could get 14%. 

We earlier read about com- 
pany offering $1.04 including 
COLA. Allow me to put this in 
perspective and express what 
'this means. In the first year 
company offers $1.04 and takes 
away COLA. of 73 cents 
equalling 32 cents. On the base 
rate of $5.10 this gives a raise of 
6.27%. On tradesman rate of 
$7.501/~ the same 32 cents gives 
4.26%. 

mills where time is not presently 
established. In the Woodfibre 

This is the situation in most- 

This not only prevents a\ lot of 
accidents but saves a lot of 
people from missing work. They 
are so efficient ,that 1 was just 
observing one of their vehicles 
clearing fire hydrant areas of 
snow for safety precautions. 

I understand :that Frank 
Wilson, superintendent of 
public works, is behind all this 
good service and, I simply want 
to say "thank you". 

(Mrs.) Paula Bacon' 

Editor, The Times: 
Re your article conckrning an 

alderman making a con- 
troversial statement. .What's 
going on? I mean, really, a 
Squamish politician actually 
being controversial!! 

When you consider that 
politics in Squamish for some 
years has been as exciting as a 

uue1. . .  - _ -  mill where travel time was lobotomy. one wonders at the At the conclusion ot the 
program everyone was treated 
to a large vzriety of refresh- 
ments prepared by the parents. 

The children are now looking 
forward to participating in the 
Amateur Hour April 23. 

At this time I would like to 
thank publicly all those people 

.who have in some way con- 
tributed to the Stawamus Band 
this past year. 

D i rec t monetary con-' 
tributions were received from 
the Elks Club, Sons of Norway, 
Canadian Daughters League and 
the Royal Canadian Legion. The 
money received has been used 
to buy tape recorders and tapes 
for leah ing  various in- 
etruments. The children have 
been able to borrow these to 
take home. 
. 1GA donated weiners to one 
of ihe food sales at the schoql 
and a turkey for a Christmas 
raffle. Mr. Stu Lemcke 
(Pineridge Farms) donated buns 
for a food sale while Mr. 
Gauthier has donated apples to 
these sales. The Cottonwood Inn . 
provided a cake which was f 
decorated by Mrs. Tina Weiss Editor, The Times: 
for a bake sale at the school, -?Throughout the winter I 

The Road Runner provided a .  could not help but notice how 
discount on a bicycle which was' efficient the outside staff of the 
raffled at Christmas while K&M qistrict of Squamish has been in 
Parts donated' a lamp as a prize - clearing the streets of Squamish 
for the student who sold the of all the snow we've had. 

..-___ . -- 
established for two years of the 
previous contract, for the reason 
that there is no longer a :ownsite 
in Woodfibre, the net result is 

'even worse for these mill 
workers. In this case the com- 

I pany offers $1.04 and takes 
,away COLA of 72 cents plus 
I special allowance of 12 cents 
resulting in net gain of 
TWENTY CENTS. Or1 this 
basis, base rate of $5.10 gives 
3.92% and trades rate of 
$7.501/i gives only 2.67%. 

In the second year the offer is 
less. 

Terry Smith 

@itor, The Times: 
. 1 would like to thank those 
people who contributed to the 
Heart Foundation. Also, I 
would like to especially thank 
thc people who gave their time 
end energy to canvass for the 
+xiit Foundation. 
' Anyone still wishing to make 
a donation please mail them to 

, ihe Heart Foundation, Box 956, 
Squamish, B.C. 

Jaquellne Wilson 

I 

possibiliiies of change. 
As for Ald. Froslev; well, just 

keep on planting seeds of 
thought, ,keeping i? mind that 
you may hpve toLgo around 
smelling your own fingers. 

Mike Knox 

Court news 
In court Feb. 23, M. W. Kelly 

was .given a six-month con- 
ditional discharge fgr theft un- 
der $200. . 

The following cases were 
heard Feb. 24: + 

D. Scalon was charged with 
impaired driving ,and fined 
$250, in default 14 days. For 
refusing to give a breath test, 
Scalon was also finep $150, in 
default 14 days. 

J. A. towe was c$nvicteci of 
driving without due care end iit- 
tention and was given six points 
on his driver's licence. 
R. Milne was convicted of 

speeding and given three points 
on hi8 driver's licence. 

T. Warkentine was charged 
with driving with a blood 
alcohol count over .08 and fined 
$300, in default 14 days. Also, 
for, driving while under suspen- 
sion, Warkentine was fined 
$200, in default 14 daw. and 
prohibited from 'driving for one 
month. ' 

' All I can say is that silly little 
groundhog must know just what 
he is doing. On Feb. 2 when he 
saw his shadow it meant another 
six weeks but the weather turned 
so mild no one would have 
believed him. But lo and 
behold, the roof fell in last week 
and we woke to see snow on the 
ground on Wednesday. 

Since then it has been acting 
like December instead of March 
wit&$dcw M d  slddh fot +h?&e 
days, slippery driving and 
'slushy walking. Even the har- 
diest pedestrian didn't par- 
ticularly like facing the snow 
squalls and slithering around in 
the soupy gunk on the roads. 
One good thing about it though 
was that it was wet enough to 
disappear fairly quickly and i t  
certainly didn't pile up enough 
to require snow shovelling. 

Socks took a dim view of the 
snow, though, and every time he 
was outside you just have to 
open the door and he'd come 
streaking from the carport to the 
house, running just as fast as he 
could. I'm sure he would have 
quatified for the cat Olympics. 

On Tuesday of last week the 
crocus were bravely blooming 
and when the sun came out for a 
little while they opened right 
up, pale mauve cups with golden 
hearts. But next morning they 
were all scrunched up in tight 
rolls again, curled against the 
cold but standing stiff and 
bravely through the snow. ' 

Several people have reported 
crocus in bloom in their gardens 
despite this last fling of winter 
and there's one nice thing about 
it, At least if March comes in 
like a lion it should go out like a 
Iamb!#: 

We ran the full gamut of 
weather the other night when we 

* 4.e * 

didn't know where the next fog 
patch would be. 

I t  was so good to get'back 
south of Brohm Lake, though, 
and find the rain falling. At 
least we know where we are with 
rain but with snow! * * *  

Have you had the flu bug yet? 
They say this isn't a 
sophisticqted variety qf;,anith,i!g 

.. new . but l:feel'?tiat i @ $ j  t#&e 
somet,Iiing and , not.':>ome! .in8 
anyone ib his right mind would 
want to experience. . ,  , 

We thought we had run the 
gamut of it here, with almost all 
the staff off sick at least once. 
Some of us had colds and chills, 
others had aches and pains, 
some lost our voices (I  can hear 
Eric saying it's too bad we 
didn't all lose them), but we've 
all had a towh of it  in one way 
or another. 
.'But to get it more than once is 

just too much! I thought I had 
m y  dose of it with a backache 
that persisted for a moni'h but to 
get up the other morning and 
find the room spinning around 
me while father insisted i t  
couldn't be the flu because I 
didn't have a cold, was just too' 
much. 

Whatever it was it wasn't any 
fun and it is a miserable bug. 
Maybe it's because we had a 
mild winter and we're used to 
having it colder. But at any rate 
I would sooner have colder 
weather and less bugs but ...... 

*.. L..... I I t  L 'I, 

Park opening ~ 

planned . . -  

There will -be ,an official 
opening of Carling-OKeefe's 
Shannon Falls park and .logging 
museum this sorine with the 

I attended the district meeting in 
0 Pemberton. I t  was raining when 
we left Squamish, and started to 
snow around Brohm Lake, 
snowing all the way to Pem- 
berton. 

When we came out after the 
meeting the skies were clear, the 
stars were shining so brightly 
you could have almost reached 
up and plucked thqm, and the 
road was icy. 'It was tricky 
walking with the ice underfoot 
but the highways crew had been 
right on the job,and the road 
was sanded. 

The stars were still shining 
when we reached Green Lake 
but by the time we hit Whistler 
it was snowing again. Thick 
swirls of snow, coming at you 
and creating an almost hypnotic 
effect, almost frigbkning. I was 
glad 1 didn't have to drive. 

'Even sitting there and watching 
t!!e snow was nerve racking 
enough but whm we hit patches 
of fog in the canyon it was really 
hairy. 

The lights on low beam barely 
illuminated the road; on high 
beam all you could see was the 
swirling fog. It was so deceptive. 
One minute you would be in the 
middle of it, the next mlnute 
you were clear. But you had to 
drive carefully because you 

event slated fo; eaiy June. 
Don Rose, Carling-OKeefe 

representative, visited Squamish 
last week and said the bridges 
which were damaged by the high 
wa!er last fall will be replaced, 
the lokging museum portion of 
the park, which is being 
developed in co-operation with 
the IWA, will be ready for 
visitors and the opening will 
take place. 

The IWA jointly shares the 
honour of preparing the 
museum which slrqady cotltains 
some logging machines, and is 
located in the park. 

. 

' 

Hardship 
to students- . 

The Board of School Trustees 
decided to write to Pat McGeer, 
minister of education and in 
charge of I C X ,  about the hard- 
ship caused to,students by the 
increased ICBC rafes. 

This is particularly noticeable 
in the case .of some senior 
students living in remote areas 
and travelling in jheir own cars 
to and from school activities. 
, The board suggested that,in 
view of this the rate structure 
for those under 25 be reviewed. 

, 

P 
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Icy, snowy roads cause accidents 
. ..-- - 

BABY CLINIC SET UP AT 
MAMQUA Police report a rash of ac- Avenue thbre was a tWO-CaP 

cidents in the last week of collision between a vehicle 
February caused by icy roads !driven by Margaret JUliall and 
and Snow conditions. mother drivcn by Donna Billy. 

There were two accidents The Billy car was southbound 
Wb. 25 at Whistler, In one, a when it struck the other vehicle. 
two-car accideht on Lakeshore Charges are pending. ' 
Road a vehicle driven by On the same day on Highway 
Michael G. Turcotte of Burnsby 99 at the Alice Lakc turnoff, 81 
collided with one driven by Bill car driven by Frederick Wdker 
Laidlaw of Delta. Road con- of Vancouver proceeding-south- 
ditions were slippery with high bound failed to make the tG% 
snowbanks obscuring vision. due to icy road condi5onJ. 
There were no injuries and no Snow conditions ?rere also the 
charges, 

In the second accident, a 
motor home owned by Norman 
Buton of Lincoln City, Oregon, 
euffered damage amounting to 
$2,000 when Dennis Bailey of 
Alta Lake lost control of his car 
on the Nesters Road and hit the 
camper. The case is stili under 
investigat i0.n. 

On the same day two miles 
:south of Lions.Bay on Highway 
99, a car driven by Gerald, 
Couturier of Squamish slid on, 
the highway in snow and icy 
conditions and hit the bridge 
abutment sustaining damages 
amounting to $600. 

On Feb. 26, three miles south 
of..Brandywine, Robert Mackie 
of Langley received damages to 
his "-vehicle when a snowplow 
slid backwards down the Widow * 

cause of the accident involving a was in the ditch by the crossing. 
pickup driven by William A vehicle driven by James 
Scherer of Squamish; and Antosh of Brackendale pulled i 

another accident involving a car around to pass and was struck 
2 driven by Carol Parsons of by a station wagon driven by 

Quamish and a pickup driven David Kuusela of Washington. 
by Robert Otto, also of Police said icy roads were the 

cause of the accident. Squamish. 
Leski's Crossing was the scene On Feb. 29, a vehicle driven 

of a three-car collision Peb. 26 
when Glen Jackson of Blacken- Vancouver, travelling north on 
dale garkcd his station wagen Highway 99, did to the right on 
on the shoujder of the road to icy roads and hit the Bran- 
assist the driver of a van which dywine bridge. 

by Jean Francois LeComte of i 
i L m  

Mamquam baby clinic for regular immunizations will 
now be held in the new Royal Canadian Legion rather than 
the Mamquam elementary school. The days will remain as 
before: the second and fourth Tuesday of each month, 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. Please call the k!ea,lth Unit at 892-3585 for an ap- 
pointment. 

Weekly clinics are held at the Health Unit on Wed- 
nesdays, 1 :30-330 p.m. Adult immunizations are available at 
the Health Unit on Wednesday, 4-4:30 p.m. and on Fridays 
8:30-9:30 a.m. 

, _._. 

ging costs 
HERE'S A wary 
TO SAVE $$$ 

AND 
HELP OUR, 

eewnr, .ami I W U  I\ 

c ICs IbL113 

"Here's how it works" 

ITI7CNC 

6 * . .  
keep rising 

arrive at the converting plant; 
scaling procedures 60 diverse 
that three scales are a rule of 
thumb, each adding significantly 
to the cost of a boom of logs; 
continuing to weigh logs twice 
when experiments have proven 
it practical to do away with 
highway scales; doing away with 
Restrcited Route Permits when 
there is no bonafide reason for 
doing, so - the list is long. 

Add to these rhings ibe 
unhampered grasping of the 
Workers' Compensation Board,, 

The direct and indirect costs 
being imposed on the log 
producing sector of the B.C. 
forest industry are simply 
staggering. A day of reckoning, 
must surely be around the cor-' 
ner, a day when the cost of 
producing a log is equal to or 
greater than the price any 
manufacturing plant can pay 
and still sell its lumber at a 
profit on the open market. 

The imposition of these cost- 
increasing factors is not a con- 
spiracy or a conscious act on the 
part of any group. Its a restric- 
tive regulation here,. a 
regulation therei an arbitrary 
decision here, a politically ex- 
pedient move there - the 
cumulative effect is crippling. 
And when you add to that the 
procrastination in implementing. 
positive measures, the result 
must ultimately be terminal. ' 

Think for a moment of the 
wasteful procedures that no 
bureaucracy has yet had the 
initiative to fully change. Put- 
ting logs in the water and then 
not scaling them until they 

Continud 

, 

Spraying 
are of prime recreational value; 
and that it also goes through the 
watershed where we get the 
local water supply. 

"You say it is safe now," he 
told Morrill, "but it would be a 
terrible thing to discover 15 
years from now that someone 
had goofed and 'the stuff is 
dangerous. 

"In fact," he kid, "your 
presentation sounds so good that 
maybe we should use this Tor- 
don to clear our lots instead of 

'hiring bulldozers to do it." 
Stewart also said that the 

comparison of the safety of Tor- 
don to aspirin was a poor as 
aspirin if it was introduced 

' today could not be given 
without a prescription, ac- 
cording to the stringency of 
modern drug laws. 

Ald. Ray Bryant commente! 
on the capriciousness of the 
winds,,saying that the spray can 
spread beyond the prescribed 
lines. 

Ald. Jerry Jerwa queried the 
dangers of erosion if spraying 
dcstroyed trees 2nd asked aboct 
the fire hazard. 

Morrill stated that the roots 
are still in the ground and they 
hold the soil together preventing 
erosion. This would be more 
serious if machines were used 
and he said in the Squamish- 
Pemberton area which is quite 
wet there would be no danger 

Ald. Alice Makowichuk wan- 
ted to know about the effect of 
the spray on bees, stating that 
many people put their bees on 
the power lines or in the woods 
during the honey gathering 
season in the summer. Morrill 
said the spray had no effect on 
bees. 

Ald. Thor Froslev stated that 
no matter hqw much you try to 
explain it the material used is 
still a poison. 

Morrill sajd that the program 
is constantly monitored by En- 
vironment Canada and they 
would soon stop it if there were 
any infractions. 

He also said .that power line 
maintenahce is about four per- 
cent of the costs of the utility 
but if spraying was not per- 
mitted and other methods had 
to be'used this could amount to 

As an added precaution, if 
people were liable to be in the 

. 

' from sprayed power lines. 

1 12 percent. 

O!AWE QRSE!! breaks a bottle of champagne over a hammer 
mounted on the 'front of a pumper truck at the com- 
missioning of the new pumper at the No. 2 firehall in 

Creek hill and hit him. Mackie 
said he attempted to evade the 

the road. , 

On the same day on Highway 
99 south of Squamish, Margarita 
Stephen of Vancouver hit an icy 
patch on the road, skidded and 
went off the road, totalling her 
vehicle. She was not injured and 
police said icy roads were the 
cause of the accident. 

On Feb. 27 on Highway 99 on 
the straight stretch north of 
Squamish, Alexander Sweezy of 
Vancouver tried to pull out and 
pass a slow moving truck, failed 
to realize the slushy conditions 
i d  went off the road. 

On the same day at Buckley's 
Crossing, a station wagon driven 
by Boyd 'Hepworth was in 

.collision with a car driven by 
Brian Herron. flerron, who was 
northbound at the time. put on 
the brakes, went out of control 
and struck the other vehicle. 
There were no injuries but .  
charges are pending. 

Also on the 27th a station 
wagon driven by Ian Torney of 
Brackendale dtidded O f f  the 

- -  
Quamish-Sunday afternoon. . 

piow h i  :lis i k  ~ f t  ahtAdc: sf 

MAYOR DAVE STEWART. hands the' keys to the pumoer 

UIC, and tax  departments at 
every governmental level. Then, 
tie up tremendous parcels of 
productive forest land and force 
loggers to harvest timber that is 
unmerchantable for all the 
various reasons. 

What is needed is for the 
regulatory, bodies to take stock 
of the ultimate effects and 
ramifications of the destructive 
rules, to moderate extreme and 
impractical regulations; to un- 
shackle the logging industry so 
that it is possible for produc- 
tion-conscious but responsible 
independent businessmen to 
produce logs as competitively as 
their ingenuity and vigour 
allows. 

It is easy enough to say that 
timber barons were saying the 
same kind of things 25 years 
ago, but it is inevitable that 
there be a moment of truth 
somewhere along the line. 
Should we wait until it happens? 

B.C. Logging News 
Jramvy 1976 I 

1 0 %:E Bring in a non-perishable grocery item 
up to the value of $1.00 and we will 

Bring in a non-perishable grocery item 
whose value is over $1.00 and receive a 
discount of 

A K W U  
hKRCHAtlD# give you a discount of 

\ 

All Senior Citizens over 60 years of age will receive a discount of 20% 
during our March Sale. (No grocery item required.) 

Mw u . y  fmr!ber specially priced 
in-store items. 

STEPHEN HOWARD SHOES LTD. Talks on 
md when attempting to make 
!e turn, at Leski3 Crg??ing, I 

On Feb. 28, on Buckley 

truck at  the No. 2 firehall to  Fire Chief Doug Orser at ;he tree spraying commissioning ceremony Sunday. ... . - r .  1 .  
SECOND AVE, , 892-5414 

The d i rec toh  of the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District were concerned about 
the question of spraying of 
power lines and whether this 
should be done. 

Director Cumming said that, 
in his opinion, there are some 
areas where it would not be 
harmful to spray but he agreed 
that it is not an attractive 
prospect along highways or in 
areas of high visibility. 

The board decided to write to 
B.C. Hydro stating it is willing 
to discuss the subject of spraying 
power line rights-of-way. 

Directors basically objected 
to spraying by air and the in- 
discriminate use of sprays. 
Director Kindree wanted to 
know why, in times of high 
unemployment, men could not 
be hired to cut down the brush 
instead of spraying it. 

- ur 

I -  

- 

AT LAST 

AFFORDABLE, HOUSING ' REALTYLTD . . 

89213541 

$ave Hundreds of Dollars - Buy Direct From The Builder 

IN i \ BRACKENDALE 
offer this outstanding home on Kintyre Drive. Only onk 
year old; three bedrooms; lovely s!one fireplace; 
appliances, carpeting and drapes are all of superior quality. 
Shown by appointment only. 

To attend 
conventions Have a look at this roomy I100 sq. ft. 

bungalow. I t  has three bedrooms, one 
and a half bathrooms, an attached 

carport with storage. This home features 
GARIBALDI 
HIGHLANDS 

IN 

carpeting throughout and raised hearth 
fireplace. Drive by and see this home at 

Trustees will be attending 
seminars and conventions 
during the next few months with 
the B.C. School Trustees 
Association coming up this 
spring, the South Coast Seminar 
on March 27. and 28 and the 
Council for Leadership in 
Educational Adminis:raiion 
March 11-13. 

The trustees will all attend 
the convention, most of them 
will be at the South Coast 
Branch Seminar at the Holiday 
Inn Harbourside with other 
trustees from Sechelt, Ocean 
Falls and Powell River. 

Attending the council for 
leadership will, be Margaret 
Marchant and T.B.M. 
Fougbcrg. This will .be held at 6 

the Airport Hyatt House. 

pearly new three bedroom family home has sparking 
aluminum siding for lasting good looks, wlw carpeting 
throughout, large kitchen, lovely fireplace,, full basement. 
Priced low at $46,000! - 

NEW LISTING! DOLLAR DIZZY? - Waiting for a 
bargain? This home has three bedrooms, full partly- 
finished basement, kitchen with cute breakfast nook, IWO- 
way bathroom. wlw carpeting. Only one and a half years 
old, on landscaped lot. 1005 Arbhtus Drive. 

WINS ARE IN - A good buy for the investment minded. 
Very well maintained duplex. Each unit has two bedrooms, 
fridge. stove, washer, dryer & drapes. Full price only 
$44,700. Newport Road. 

A HOME WITH FEATURES'- That you'd plan for 
yourself. Such as an excellent location on Kintyre Drive; 
' aster bedroom with ensuite and walk-in closets; main 
rathroom with double basins. full length wlw vanity; 
washer &'dryet close to kitchen; covered sundeck. 

GIVE YOURSELF A LIFT - And let the whole family in 
on it.' Let them feel the pleasure of owning a brand new 
home. They would love this three bedroom homc.on R d  
Road with beautiful carpeting, plenty of stopage space, 
double carport, 1254 sq. ft. 

, 1 

' 

SQ~AMISH SPECIALIS~S 

, DANNY LOPEZ 8sSaasr 
. JOAN CASSELL ~ b8-3220 

HELEN MAGEE ' * 8929905 ' 

DOROTHY GOLDEN 8W:aJg' 
RONNIE MCCAF~TNEY s @ ; ~ ~ i ,  . . 

'574 Rod Rd., Brackendale. Call for 
n ,  appointment t 

$42,700 
Is your budget limited? Then this I184 

just what you seek. %1,000 down 
payment plus your government 

second mortgage will handle. 

three bedroom bungalow may be 

Enioy this immaculate wall-to-wall 
' caipet and 1478 sq. ft., three bedroom 

home. Large living room and dining 
' room. Master bedroom with ensuite and 
shower. Dout\le fireplace, full basement 
and- double carport. 

area to be sprayed, signs coyld 
be posted stating the area was to 
be sprayed. 

Mayor Stewart thanked the 
representatives of B.C. Hydro 
for appearing apd said that 
:ybile the district didn't lite 
spraying, they would consider 
the presentation and let Hydro 
know what decision was made. 

Later in the evening, con- 
siderable discussion on spraying 
rook place with new aldermen 
asking for copies of the bylaw 
and more information on the 
previous experience which led 
to the bylaw banning spraying. 
No decision was made but 

aldermen seemed to disapprove 
of spraying within the boun- 
daries of the District of 
Squamish. 

ALFALFA 
4 HAY We have IO houses and two duplexes to choose from. These houses 

are fully inspected and ,ready for immediate occupancy. 
Mortgage msney is available. 
All closinrg fees inc!w!ed in sale price. 

(from Washington) 

$95 per ton 

Phone \ 
1 $ 9 2 m 3 O 3 l d 3  

or . 
Phone 

'WALTER INDUSTRIES LTD, 
With many years of building experience in Squamish. 

888-3456 or 892-3313 898.3063 

' I  
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I interest 'in 
ann ivers 

Of interest to riquamish where 
two of the couple's daughters 
live was the 70th wedding an- 
niversary of MI-. and Mrs. 
George Uhrich of Transcona, 
Manitoba. 

Mrs. Lloyd Ingraham, one of. 
their daughters, attended the an- 
niversary celebrations but 
another daughter, Mrs. Eric 
Stathers of Squamish, was 
unable to attend. 

Three-quarters of a century 
ago George Uhrich lcft Russia 
with his family to seek a better 
life in Manitoba. 

Five years later he married a 
16-year-old girl, another im- 
migrant from Russia, and they 
homesteaded for s ix  years at 
Grass River, north of Lake 
Manitoba, before .moving to 

the CNR shops From the time ht 
moved to Transcona imtil hc 
retired in 1949. 

During the yeara they haw 
been frequent visitors t c  
Squamish where they have spni 
some time with their daughtera 
and their families. 

Mrs. Ulbricb said that after 70 
years of niarriage her opinion 01 
it is that is is "a very good thing 
We have had a very g o d  life 
together and arc seill having it." 

They have four daughters and 
two sons as well as 13 grand- 
children and 23 great grand'. 
children. 

Coming 
and Goings 

Transcona in 191 2. 
Mr. Uhrich, 91, and his 86- 

year-old wife Mary celebrated 
their 70th wedding anniversary 
Jan. 30 and held an open house 
at their home on the afternoon 
and evening of Sunday, Feb. 1. 

Mr. Uhrich was a machinist in 

Visiting Mrs. Mae Stack lasi 
week was Mrs. Phyllis Jones of 
DArcy. When the visitor retur- 
ned to her home, Mrs. Stack ac- 
companied her as far as Pem- 
kr ton dong with Mrb. Row 
Collin, 

GARIBALDI ESTA'fIU 

~ b o o l r .  fenced, 3 bdrmr., re 
m. 2101 Diamond Rd., $44,90( 
Banairten. 

FAMILY HOME - CIOK I 

IN-LAW SUITE - Dorm, 
bdrmr., maiter-en-ruite, cerami 
tile in kit., bath; & Indry. rm 
be. liv. & dining m a .  Huge dcc 
& v y .  garden. 2101 Ridgeuaj 
$65,000. Bmnirten. 

VIEW PROPERTY - Lee. p ~ r  
& beam, 5 Wrmr., fam. rm., ' 
rUll baths, island kit. Arc 
derip. Entertaining & fam 
home. 2299 Read Place, $65,00(1 
Bmnirten. 

NEW SPLlT LEVEL - Bout 
quality crptr. & fixtures, rangc 
d/w dr g8rburrlor. brick flp ii 
Ivg. rm. & aim fam. rm. En-suit 
with rbower & more. 403a 
Parkway Cra., $59.000. BM 
ni1tCn. 
: - ,  - "  . . 
BEST Buf.-,- Tudor .a!Y;e : 
bdrm. 4 rcc. rm. & 4th bdrm 
down. 2 m,xlr$. rear fenced yari 
with cement patio. 21 73 Skyline, 
U9.000 (offen). Bannisters. 

irARTER BUNGALOW - 2 
drm., Ivg. rm., kitchen (plus la. 
ddition started), on quiet rtreet, 
low to golf COWK. 2265 Read 
Load, $31,500. Bannirten. 

YALLEYCLIFFE 

drm., fam. home, range & fridge 
acl. Auume 1st mort. 525,000, 
,ov't 2nd $5,000. 381-29 
Iemlock St., $39,500. Ban- 
listen. 

?EW HOME - 1146 q. ft., 3 

IEW LISING - Better ChM 
cw borne, 3 bdrms., 4th dam, 
runi, laundry-rcc. room, draper 
icluded, fenced, Iandrcaped, 
ptlcu. 1001 Pine Dr., 544,900. 
bnirten. 

MINK SPRING - 1100 q. A. 
tIacktop drive, 1 yr. old, stucco 
t alum. exterior, $34,000.38315 
iuilford Ave. Bannilten. 

DRNER LOT - 1050 q. ft. 3 
drmr. on one floor, 2 flp. Thir 
o q c  has just enough left for you. 
1 do to make it your own. Get 
lave Locwen to rhow it lo you. 

LARIBALDI, HIGHLANDS 
OE. FAM. HOME ON BLVD. - 3 bdrmi., master en-ruite, rec. 
n., play rm., .laundry & 3rd 
ithrm. down. Beautiful yard 
ickr onto tennis court, 562,500. 
174 The Boulevard. Bannisters. 

UNKEN TUB. SUNKEN LVO. 
M. - Lge:country kit-, conc. 
rive. 2543. Lomond Dr., 
58,900. Bannhlen. . 

s 

WALlTY CONSTRUcTlON - 
Muter craftrman, owner-buildel 
ron flp. 3 pce. en-e&., $67,211 
2542 Lomond Dr. Bmaiaten. 

~ARIBALDI ESTATES - H ~ Z  
ia an above average how at a 
[rvcrage price. Imprerrive, yc 
&e, tbe feeling of instant com 
fort. 1 liked it rut off md woub 
bc glad to rbor it. Call Dav 
Lwma on air. one. 

OARlBALDl HIOHLANDS - 
uality in material & eon 

id'. Another ia cbe 3 pc. en-ruit 
off mutCr bedroom. Anotber i 
thc wraparound wndcck. Th 
"Forest'* riding ir romelhinl 
apecisl too. Check cbir out wit1 
Dave Locwen. 

ct ruction are one of the "built 

BRACKENDALE 

Here u &home with country ai - II trout rtream rea! bandy ani 
Mme 'dWr gb~dita 'LIW. For I 
good look and all thC debits givc 
a call to Dave Loewen. 

IRE YOU LOOKING - For a 
dg one with loti of room in every 
ookl. Kit;& fam. rm. wide open. 
3edr one. Very clean, beautiful 
kcor and availabk. Priced 81 
62,000. To KC it call Dave 
newen. . 

Lt a remumable price. 3 Ige. 
dmr., master enmite, wiue 
ellar, deck, m a y  fine extra 
1575 Rod Rd., $49,500. BM- 
Oten. 

XRATA TITLE DUPLEX - A 

EAOLE RUN - 1392 q. R 

WALITY CONSTRUcTION - 

DW d.p. of $5900 and BE. Obv't 
nd mortgage of $SO00 gets thir 
Brie 3 bdrm., lvg., dn8. 6: kit- 
hen plus full bunt. at' 1320 
knith Road, $34,900. Ban- 
lilten. . 
PARKLING RANCHER - 
:omfy cozy 3 bdrm. home, 
paciolu tit. w/blt.in raqe & 
wen. Huge dblc. clp off IMC. 
.andrcaped, 3 fruit tree,, 
ropane barbecue. 41859 airken 
Id., $44,900, offerr. Bannirten. 

'RAILERS 
AFEWAY CANADIANA - 
lew furniture, 5 applianca. 
'rbleviaion.& gubage incl. in 
me, $15,500, No. 72 Spiral 
railer Court. Bannisten. 

ETTER THAN NEW - M u t  
t rcen - 10'1~26' sundeck, brick 
wbccue, treed fenced . lot, 
ualily broadloom. 226 Tim- 
crtown Drive, $22,500. 'BM- 
Ilten. 

CALL: Stan or Lyndr bannirter 
a ee8-5905 
Dave Loowen 

8e2-5084 
or Bruco Copp 
, 890-3148 

OHICO - 892-3571 

Mushrooms add zip 
many meals 

Mushrooms can be served in 
many delicioue ways besida 
with steak, or on toast. We've 

,all t r i d  mushroom soup and 
sherry adds an.csxtra touch to 
this different recipt for a 
favourite dish. 

Stuffed niushrooms make A 
delicious appetizer as do 
broiled mushroom anacks and 
muffles and omelets combine 
mushrooms and eggs, 

Raw mushrooms make an at- 
tractive addition to a plate of 
raw vegetables for d i p  and 

:muahrooms can be added to 
,raiads, stews and many 
casseroles to add a different 

I flavour. 
I * * *  

I ' DELUXE 
1 cwpcad- 
'/a lb. rrrbroorr 
3 tbap batter 
1Va tbrp. k- J d e ~  
1% tbsp llollr 
S d t  
1 tap. Worcutcnblrc race 
3 cups cbkkem b d . k  (2 

i cblcken akr dissolved la 3 

2 Cbrr. f i r l v  cbormed musky 

MUSHROOM SOUP 

apa bdllmg mter) 

Dmh ob peppep 
1 abop butter, mltd 
8)  b q c  mrashewmr, CBidy s P d  
Vd apvtw pepper, thinly slivered 
11'3 asp grnSsd she;8das ehmt 

Under b!oilti toast bread on 
one aide, remve from oven, 
Blend together mayonnaise, 'par- 

%ley, green onions, ~ a r l i c  and 
pepper. On untoasted side of 
b r a d  spread may0nnai.w mix- 
tare. Drizzle butter over sliced 
mushrooms. Place muuhrooms 
on mayonnaise mixture. 
Decorate with green pepper 

6 slivers. Top with grated cheddar 
cheese. Broil until cheese is 
melted and vegetabler are hut. 
hiaka 8 snacks. ' * + *  

MUSHROOM BRUNCH 
! S O U W E  

10.12 rUcu rbi tc  b r e d  
6 rtica broil, caoked upd 
cnmbkd 
3 tbrp  n#md b r w  drip 
Piw 
2 erps rued r r r l i o o r s  
Ihsb of MSC . 
Vt Ib. Fated c k d d u  e k s e  
'/a Momtcrcy Jack cbccsc, 

6 e u s  
l n t d  

i The Board of School 
Trustees, Howe Sound School 
DistricE No. 48, has received a 
letter of resi8natlon from @. M. 
Peacock, nchsol trustec, who 
wss resident at Alta Lake and 
who was elected at the annual 
school meeting at Aka Lake i i r  
November of 1974 and tobk of- 
fice Jan. I last year. 

Peacock has been in Ontario 
since the December 1975 school 
board meeting and had planned 
to return in March of this year. 
However, he advised the 
trustees that his plans have 
changed and he will not be 
returning for a time, Therefore 
he felt it would be adviseable io 
resign and allow the election of 
a replacement. 

The board has arranged that a 
public meeting will be held 
March 15 at 7:30 p.m. at theSki 

Alta Lake school 
trust 

As this zone Is entitled to only 
:one reprcaentative, under the 
provisions of the Public Schools 
Act, titi5 p r m n  will beccmc the : 
school trust& to complete the 
balunce of Psacwk's term which 
ends D e .  31 of this yew. The 
psson clcctcd will take ofice 
after the election as soon as the 
Oath of Allegiance and the 
declaration required uf a school 
tpustec are complet@. - 

Pesaons eligible to vote at the 
meeting will be those who are, 
resident in the rchool at-: 
tendance zone (roughly the area' 
from Oreen Lake to Garibaldi) 
and w h w  names are on the list 
of Electoral, Area, "E" of the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
Dirtrict, certified in November 
1975. 

Rainbow Coffee Shop. At this 
meeting, persons whose names , Peraona eligible to be elected 
are on the list of electors of I reprercntative u e  those who 
Electoral Area "E" of the arc resident in the achool at-' 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional tendance zone .and whose names 
District will elect one of their app~u aa ar~  elector on the lint 
number to be the representative for the current yeu of any 
of the Aha Lake Attendance municipality or regional dirtrict 

. . .  

3;plllk Zone. within t k  province. 
V 4  tap. Woroat tmbh r u c e  

UR. AND MRS. QEOROE UHRICH who recently celebrated 2 mm ydkr - e - 
V 4  a p  rberry 

. . CboppdeLim Salt Pd pepper to  tmte heir 70th wedding anniversary. - 
Chop* p r n k y  

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT : z t k A p p  

DOWN: ON SUBDIVISION 
Th'e department of highways is not in favour of approval 

bf a subdivision on Lillooet Lake by Louis Potvin, which. 
alls for a Land Use contract for the Heather Jean properties. 

Want firearm ban I 
Orwe 9x12 inch pan or one 

of equal size. Trim crusts off 
bread, butter one side of bread, - -  - 

Prepare onion, warh place on bottom of pan. In 
mushrooms and dry well. Cut skillet, cook bacon till crisp. 
through rtemr and cap, to make Remove from skillet and crum- 
very thin d i m .  Melt butter in ble. Saute mushroomr gently in 
medium aaucepan. Gently aautc ruerved 3 tbsp. bacon drip- 
onioar md mushrooma till ten- pingr. Sprinkle mushrooms with 

The technical planning, committee of the Squamish- der, Sprinkle with lemon juice. MSG. on top of bread place The question of a f i rwmr  'from the Squhirh River to the 
,ifiOOet Regional District has rejected the application for the Cook, .stirring conawltly for half of each of cheddar cheese, ''bm in the Upper ~umirh foot of the mouatain 011 the east. 
ubdivision so the regional district cannot approve the Land reverd minuter or until mixture Monterey Jack cheese, bacon Valley W I  d h w d  at the Barreau claimed that the 
Jse contract. bubbler. In tmall bowl beat q g  and mushrooma. Repeat layer of %uamish-Lillooet Regional. majority of r a i d e m  Of the UP- 

in Upper Valley 

The 
1 r o p o s a I 
rays by 
lent to  
egional 

I THE COTTONWOODS 
IN souAM11s8pQ ' 

2 81 8 BDRM. TOWNHOUSES 
* - 1  FEATURINO: 

Q ~ a l ~ t o  WaIi ~ a r i  
Range & Fridge 
Washer & Dryer 
Fireplaces- (brick) t 

Warm Air, Heating 
Private Yards 
Carport 

I Shake Roofs 

This is a first class development in a good location. The 
prices quoted are direct from Builder and reflect very 
good value. 

PRICEO.- 
2 Bedroom - SS2,eoO 
3 Bedroom - $37,000 

Very good First Mortgages are availoble to approved. 
purchasers, at very competitive rates. 
Irtcrested p r t l a  a h l d  visit tbe site at tbc comer of . 

. J d d  Rad d Hlghra 99, or PLOW Mr. W. D o r d  at 
m3M7 ( e m )  o r 4 ~ 1 7  (office). 

/ Halfway to Whlstkr 

per Valley wanted the fireumr 

I /&out The directorr 8 ru##ertion were concerned that the 

IRCMP doer not enforce the 
ifirurmr bylaw bccaure thev 

chive,, chopped parsley proximately 45 minutes or until ammings Mid that he would 1 other of relional 
and/or paprika, if desired. Ser- done. Server 8. look into the matter. ' ' i district, along Highwry 99, etc., 
ves 6. * * *  The question w u  brought to and it w u  rug#erted that the ad- * * *  MUSHROOM OMELET the dirlctor'r attention by ~ a r r y  minirtrrtor write to the 

PEPPERONI-CHEESE 1 t b p ,  k t t m  Bartau, a resident of the Upper I Squamith r a d  Pemberton 
1 amdl sopped adom Squamish, who felt that the 1 RCMP detachmenta aakhg that 

15 d u m  q m b l o o u ,  r t c v  t cmp surd rmbmom valley har become quite ;the firurmr bylaw be enforced. 
f tbp, cmpd P-kY populated in the p u t  few ycarr 1 Alao on the qucation of the 

1 thp w l t d  bmttr 1/a 8 ~ 4  e and ir now a Uttled u e i ' m d  \Upper 9uamiah VJldy;*direc- 
3 tbrp. rwllrow rkls, flmly. 1 t m o ,  pekd Ul ckoppcd ihould.notb one in whichifan- I, W,r $%pp3re;rri4 that, in his 

In small saucepan melt butter. J O ~  'shooting is allowed. opinion; the Up@ Squamish 
l I/, a p  flwly CMH pp Saute onion gently till Barreau claims there arc PTO may.not be ruitable for 

1Jmat tender; add mushrooms, people whose cattle have been commercial fuming operations, 
3 thp ,  & u p  ek+eq prrrley and tomatoes, Continue shot at and at times it is 6nd if not, zoning rhould be in- 

m k i w  'only until vegetables dangerous for children I well , rtituted that would encoursge 
1 tb rp  cbapptd #reem d m  arc piping hot and tender. Set 89 adults to move freely in the ihObbY k m i W  
1 tbap fiw &y b m k  for filling (keep warm), area. He would like to the 1 It WM decided that the ad- 
b b  of F P F  Grate cheese, set aside. Beat area between the north end of 1 miniitrator write to the depart- 

Wash mushrooms, dry well. &S with fork until blended; the Indian reserve south Of the ;merit Of WtiCUltUrC for in- 
Remove stems and save. Dip add milk, salt, paprika and pep- f'ilchuk Creek and the Tree 'formation on growing CrW in 
mushrooms in melted butter. per. Melt 2 tbsp. butter in skillet Farm gate C ~ O S e d  to f i ~ ~ m s  I the UPWr '%Uamigh area. 
Place on baking sheet. Finely or seasoned omelet pan. Add 
chop 3 tbap. of mushroom stems. egg mixture; cook over low 
Combine chopped rtemr, pep- heat. Lift edges of egg mixture 
peroni, creamed cheese, green to allow liquid to run to bottom: 
onion, bread crumbs and pep- When omelet is set, place hot 
per. Place in 425'F oven for 6 mushroom filling to one side of 
to 8 minutes till thoroughly hot. omelet; sprinkle with cheese; 
Makes 15 appetizers. fold other tide over, allow * * *  cheese to melt. Serve im- 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

m o v e d  

aorpca 
rn 

I Q#cd 

' 

Public relation 
course 

BROILED MUSHROOM mediately. Serves 4. 

. .  . .  

WE'VE JUST OPENED. 
SQUAMISH FURNITURE 

& UPHOLSTERY. 
38lH Second Avm..- 

.a New & Used Furniture . 

Damaged Freight I *  

Re-upholstering & 
Carpet Cleaning . 

We accept trade=ins on new furniture.. 
Opon 990 a.m. to 590 p.m. -:Cbood Mondap 
Noxt to Sto~hen Howard 8 b .  892.341 7 

Regional 
District briefs 

A series of 12 pubiic relations, 
workshops will begin next: 
month, sponsored jointly by the. 
Community Education Division 
of Capilano College and the 
Public Relations Society of B.C. 

a thorough overview of publici 
relatioar- f n r z o l e  in rd- 
miniatration maiiieeiiiSit." 

Smit aaid'that in recent years 
the need .has increued greatly 
for acaior mode in burineas: 
labour, edication, aovernment ' 
and other inatitutions to deal 
with matterr involving com- 
municationr and rclationr with 
various public group. 

"Few managers or those 
aapiring for senior postr have 
had M opportunity for training 
in thir field. We hope these 
workshops will help fill that, 

," Smit Mid. 
ubjectr of the individual 

workrhopr include social,. , 
political and tsc0;lorak structwe 
of society; public opinions and 
attitudes; PR in labour 
relations; PR and the newa 
media; employee com- 
munications; financial r m r -  

Adrerids fint 'industrial 
nurse was Betty Moulder, 
mining who waa *company employed is by a 1888. coal , 

Today, industrial n u m  work 
in plan& help visitors in 
places like Dheyland and 
,engage in .community.orient- 
ed health programs. 

11765 MARINE DR., N.'*VAN. ' 

I, . .  i 
, .  ... . I  

. .  
. ' . , .  . 

. .  
. .  , 
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Stewart talks to Rotary on., 0 -  “state of the municipality” 
Mayor Dave Stewart spoke to 

the Squamish Rotary Club last 
week on the “state of the 
municipality” and gave a report 
on the activities of the past year 
and what he felt the main 
program for the coming year 
should be. 

Industrial development came 
in for great emphasis with the 

mayor saying that the heavy in- 
* dustry area is under a freeze and 
Squamish is caught in the mid! 
dle  of an environmental- 
political situation, 

“Keep your ‘eyes open,” he 
advised the businensmen who 
make up the Rotary Club. “I 
think the provincial government 
io stili inferested in shipping 

coal over the BCR and it may 
be shipped out of Britannia 
Beach. 

“We’re watching it and if it is, 
we want to make sure it is 
developed in the correct man- 
ner.” 

Stewart said the light in- 
dustrial park was high’ on the 
district’s. priorities and he had 

THE HALL FAMlLYsinging at the opening of the Howe Sound Crusade with Rev. Jack Lin- 
dquist of the United Church, Crusade organizer Wendell Tee1 and Mayor Dave Stewart in 
the background. 

Opening rally for Crusade- 
The . opening rally ’ for the 

Howe Sound Crusade was held 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 29 in the 
Legion Auditorium. 

A member of the Crusade 
team, Pastor John Gilchrist 
welcomed the large crowd to the 
first of several meetings this 
week. He said he, Rev. Peter 
Wittenberg and Ted and Marge 
Hall and families had been war- 
mly received into the’ com- 
munity and was looking forward 
to these revival evangelism ser- 
vices. 

Mayor Dave Stewart was in- - 
at, 3 p.m. in  the. Legion 

, .- ,., , I ) :  1 ‘ ,;,;.;r*; .,.. .. .,. ,:, .. .. ,.js,Auditorlum.:-! ’ Sh,e.,l .,‘.‘Kids’ 

r, i  . I  5,: A N N ~ A  L ;.;.t.10~ F) I 4&,& ‘i ’ 4 d.m. and’the closinn :‘camofire 
w). :,!Qusrds”;mntieusrrtarabrtow,aic*: 

troduced and he said‘he was in- much to the opening rally with 
terested in this Crusade because their music and singing and 
in these times, principles of were accompanied by their 
Christianity are more important . children Teddy, Holly, Shery 
now than they have ever been. and Becky and Anita Wit- 
He wished the team well during 
their ministry in Squamish. The sponsoring churches are 

The evangelist for the the Baptist, Pentacostal and 
Crusade Rev. Wittenberg felt it United and the ministers, Rev. 
a privilege to be here and Savage, Rev. Ogilvie and Rev. 
during this week he would give Lindquist, along with Crusade 
an effective and thought chairman Wendell Tee1 were in- 
provoking message of the Great troduced to those in attendance. 
Truths of Christianity for each Meetings continue tonight 
and every person. I through Saturday with the 

Ted and Marge Hall added closing rally Sunday afternoon 

tenberg. 

raily” SEnurday aftinoon i t  3 MEETING ON MARCH 25 p.m. Tht youngsters are led by 
Marge and Ted Hall. 

- . _  . - 

The annual general meeting of the Squamish General 
. Hospital Society will be held Thursday, March 25 at  8 p.m. 

in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall in ‘Garibaldi Estates. 
The president’s, auditor’s, women’s auxiliary and other 

reports covering the operation and activities of the hospital 
for the past year will be prksented for the approval of the 
members. 

In addition five trustees will also be elected at this 
meeting. 

Memberships in the hospital society are available and 
anyone inteiested in joining, is invited to contact the ad- 
ministrator at the Squamish’ General Hospital. 
It 

Police warn .OF new racket 
Police are warning merchants Police said a similar company 

and businessmen about a new using a name resembling the 
racket emanating from the above, contacted a local 
United States. business last year but the alert 

Known as the fake billing comptroller turned the falst in- 
racket it deals with a company voice over to the RCICIP. 
calling itself the ,World 
Publishing Company of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
which sends out invoices to dif- Special guest 
ferent businesses, corporations, . 
hospitals, etc., for advertising in The Squamish Baptist Church 
their publication, when in fact, invites all to attend a special 
no idvectisi.ng has been Service to be held Sunday moil- 
authorized. ning, March 7, at 11 a.m. with 

Rev. John Gilchrist of the. 
Revival Evangelism Team, 
currently with the Howe Sound 
Crusade. 

Mr. Gilchrist is also Pastor of 

, 

. 

Halls to visit 
church 

ken working with the B.C. 
Dcvelopment Corporation and 
the department of industrial 
development and was en- 
couraged’ by the interest shown 
in the project. 

“A large area has been set 
aside for an industrial park site 
between the B.C. Railway and 
the highway and between Dent- 
ville and th9 Marnqsm and this 
can be used for warehouses, 
truck repair shops and small 
plants and open up the area. 
This will be developed slowly as 
time progresses and the need is 
justified.” 

On D.L. 4261, the 55-acre 
plot purchased from the BCR by 
the district where the Over- 
waitea shopping centre, 
Dimond Head Medical Clinic 
and the senior citizens’ housing 
is located, Stewart said the 
municipality has a plan for the 
area, developed by Peter 
Oberlander, whicp would create 
a high density core close to the 
downtown shopping’ area, a 
good planning feature. 

“This makes sense,” Stewart 
told the club which is composed * 

of local businessmen, “because 
it supports our downtown core.*& 

He touched on the building 
and development by Dunhill, 
the 35 homes in Valleycliffe 
which were sold but on land 
leased to the homeowner; the 45 
lots with rental homes on them, 
the development in BrackerG 
dale. 

He also mentioned the co- 
operative housing development, 
designed to provide inexpensive 
serviced land for people who 
wanted to build their own 
homes at a lower cost. There 
were some problems with a bad 
operator but the project is still 
viable. 

The mobile home area 
proposed for Brackendale couldif 
not be carried out as priginally 
planned because costs of ser- 
vicing the land were atrocious. 
This would make the rentals 
higher than anywhere else in the 
valley, so Dunhill is looking for 
a manufacturer who can provide 
a better quality mobile home. A 
further 21 lots are to be 
available for purchase along 
Ross Road, 

Speaking on the downtown 
commercial core, Stewart said it 
must z ibe 1 brotecte4. and It t 
v i8bk  erwi thc%higbhh y 

rehabilitation of older dwehings 
will add to the business &re 
and council is aware that the- 

dwetiings. Natural ‘g$th 7t 
. . .  

j 
. .  

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

NORTH VANCOUVER HIGHWAY DISTRICT 

PUBLIC NOTICE . 

LOAD RESTRICTJONS~ 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the Highway Act and the 
Depaitment of Transport and Communications Act, the 
following load .restrictions are hereby imposed on the 
following highways within the North Vancouver Highway 
District effective 600 a.m. Monday, March 1, 1976 until 
further notice: 

Car{bddi Highwry 99 L 

I 

- Broba La46 in tbc District of Squaisb, to 
I Pemberton 

- Caribddi Hi~hwry 99 to Mount Currie 
Pemberton Porfegc Road 

No person shall operate any vehicle over any of the above 
noted highways having a weight in excess of 7056 of legal 
axle weight. . 
Violators of the regulations and restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 

R. W. Veitcb 
District Highways Manager 

For: Minister of Highways 
Dated: February 25, ,1976 

. At: North Vancouver, British Columbia 

RuskFn Baptist Church and is a 
gifted singer. Bring along your 

is at and 

Marge and Ted Hall who 

Crusade” this week in the 

the Howe Sound Crusade are to 
be guests at the Squamish Pen- 
tacostal Church this Sunday 
morning, March 7. 

They along with their 
children will be participating in 
thp Sunday School hour at 945 
a.m. and also at the morning 
service of worship at I I a.m. A 
friendly welcome is extended to 
members of the community to 
hear this dedicated and musical 
family. 

have been leading the “Kids 

Legion Auditorium as part Of 

family and friends, The church 

Read Road, Garibaldi Estates. . .  

up Io 24 wide x 14‘ high have ball bearing rollers 

Blood is needed 
IT ALL ADDS Ut ’io . . , 
A dependable all iteel building engineered to National Building 
Code Standardr, for your invczietsnt. We can manufacture any 
dimension IO ruit your needs now or in the future. 

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL coumN TODAY 
~ m r n m r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r n r n r n ~ m ~ a e a ~ a ~ ~ ~ m ~  

Blood DoflOr today 8 

! 

development of Sccond Street is 
an important part of this growth. - 

.They hope to do a first class job 
on Second Street and to start the 
program this year. When com- 
pleted Squamirh will have two 
downtown commercial streets. 

“Parking still presents 
problems,” Stewart said. 
“Parking bylaws were made 
with good intent but they do not 
fit the moderil cse of the land. 
We will have to build parking 
lots and assess the businesses for 
the cost of parking.” 

Stewm pointed out that land 
* prices are high but it must be 

acquired and billed back to the 
commercial interests. 

He touched on .local policing 
saying that everywhere he went 
he heard about the excellence of 
the Squamish police force but he 
pointed out that one recurring 

!complaint on the police reports broke but we’ve got some ex- 
was the number of business pnsive projects which must be 

‘premises which are  left done and for some of these we 
unlocked. may have to borrow monies.” 

“This answers one complaint There are three major 
often heard by those in projects the district would like 
authority,” he said. “If the to see started this year. Water 

t. police aren’t getting out of their storage facilities are needed in 
,cars and checking how come Garibaldi Highlands and in 
they find these doors Brackendale. A major fire could 
unlocked?” suck some of the lines dry and it 

Stewart said the takes time to build pressure up 
municipality’s financial position again. There is a surplus of 
was excellent. water but storage tanks are 

“We’ve got money, we’re not ’ needed; also one will be needed 

MAYOR DAVE STEWART 
talking to Rotary on the “state 
of the municipaiiiy” is:: zeek. 

Board. emdovees 
sign agreement . .  

Representatives of the Howe ployees of the board including 
Sound School Employees the categories of teacher aide, 
Association and the Board of clerical assistant, school bus 

,. School Trustees signed an driver, groundsman, main- 
agreement for 1976 covering tenance man and custodian. 
wages, salaries, fringe benefits The negotiations have been 
and other items Wednesday, carried on since the end of Oc- 
Feb. 25. tober of last year and have been 

delayed to some extent by the 
The 1976 agreement Provides expected provincial wage 

for an increase in wages in all restraint regulations. Acting for 
categqries of 10.94 percent- The the employees were John Fryer, . 
board and the union have chairman, with committee mem- 
agreed to make a joint sub- bers Mrs. Edith McCawley, 
miSiOn IO the Anti-Inflation Mrs. KIara Van Horlick and 
Board in Support af this level of Richard Haynes. 
settlement when the recently an- School trustees on the board’s 
nounccd provincial wage ’committee were T. *,J. 
restraints come into 1 frf:MacDonald and R. B. Mc&r- ’ 8  

in Northridge but the others 
have a higher priority. 

Stewart said Dunhill was 
prepred to install the Bracken- 
dale on$ and it is xheduled for 
this year but may be delayed. 
However, the Goeibsldi 
Highlands storage tank is a must 
while the one for Northridge 

‘could perhaps be tied in with 
development of the industrial 
park site. 

On the Northridge tank lie 
said the engineers were in- 
vestigating the possibility of 
building one similar to the rack 
reservoir in the highlands on 
Thunderbird Ridge. 

The second priority is the 
upgrading of Second Avenue 
and council hopes to ’  have 
enough money to do this but 
may have to go to a local im- 
provement tax for some of it. ’ 

.The third priority is an in- 
cinerator for the municipality 
and the elimination of the, gar- 
bage dump. Dry landfill 
requires lots of room and must 
be one thousand feet away from 
a water course and is just as 

costly as an incinerator. Council 
would like to see one set up near 
the industrid park site. 

The mayor also said the ice 
arena committee would be reac- 
tivated and when the time is 
politically opportune he hoped 
to present it to the people. 

Anotlicr point on which 
discussions are being held with 
the government is the new 
Mamquam bridge and the high- 
way completion through the 
valley. Stewart said they would 
like to see two bridges across 
the Mamquam so that one could 
be used for local traffic, the 
other for through traffic, and we 
would not be dependent on one. 

He also said another 
discussion point with the 
government is further dyking 
but this is tied in with a 
drainage plan and pumping 
stations and may require con- 
siderable engineering. 

A question period followed 
the meeting and the mayor an- 
swered a number of questions on 
highways, dyking and the ice 
arena. . I  

Import Motors 
SPORT & IMPORT CAR REPAIRS 

PEMBERTON AVE. 0B2-5635 

For stmt BRE PRODUCTS Track 

SPOILERS (FRONT &,REAR) 
CARBURETORS CAMS . 

HEADERS PlRELLl TIRES 

VW C PORSCHE’ BMW 
.4lERCEDES I HAP ALFA-ROMEO 

WALLPAPER -.. . . .  , . 

Qouble Roll 
Reg. $13.90.. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 

I 

GAR 3 a Aee ii 
_... : , , .  

ING SUPPLIES 
Box 10, 

Grribaldi Highlands, B.C. 
Ph. 687-701 2 898-361 6 

1,: ’ . (1 . , . . / I  , . ,, 

. . .  . .  , . . .  , 
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schedules March April soccer 
One game is to be played at a 

mutually agreed time by the 
coaches; Field 4, Mamquam vs. 
Brackendale. 

DIVISION 4 

SENHOR GIRLS 
All games are to be piayed 10 

a.m. on Saturdays. 
Feb. 28; Field 3 Mamquam 

vs. Braves; Field 4 Chiefs vs. 
Brackendale. 

March 6; Fieid 3 Brackendale 
vs. Marnquam; Field 4 Braves 

All games are to be played 12 

Feb. 28; Field 2 Eagles vs. 
noon on Saturdays. 

March 27; Field 3 Rotarians 
vs. Seaview; Field 4 Squamish 
vs. Brackendale. 

Brackendale; Field 4 Beavers 
vs. Seaview. 

April IO; Field 3 Brackendale 
vs. Squamkh; Field 4 Seavjevr 
vs. Brackendale. 

Four games are to be played 
at a mutually agreed time bet- 
ween the coaches and these are: 
Field .3 Squamish vs. Seaview. 
Seaview vs. Rotarians; Field 4 
Rotarians vs. Beavers, Bracken- 
dale vs. Squamish. , 

DIVISION 8 
All games to' be played 1 I 

a.m. Saturdays. 
Fcb. 28; Field 3 Stawamus vs. 

Brackendale; Field 4 Celtics vs. 
Raiders. 

March 6; Field 3 Raiders vs, 
S!iwmus; Field 4 Brackendale 
vs. Squamish. 

March 13; quamish 
vs. Raiders; Field 4 Stawamus 
vs. Celtics. 

March 20; Field 3 Celtics vs. 

April 3; Field 3 Rotarians vs. ' 

and Scotty Bryce. They have the large perpetual trophy and 
an individual trophy each for their prowess in the darts tour- 
nament. 

Erk I.illrr pholm 

vs. Squamish. Stawamus; Field 3 Brackendale 
March 13; Field 3 Squamish vs. Squamish. 

vs. Brackendale; Field 4 March 6; Ficld 2 Squamish 
vs. Eagles; Field 3 Stawamus vs. iviamquam vs. Chiefs. 

March 20: Field 3 Braves VS. Brackendale. ~ . -  _ _  _. 
Chiefs; Field 4 Squamish vs. 
Marnquam. 

March 27; Field 3 Chiefs vs. 
Squamish; Field 4 Brackendale 

, vs. Braves. ' 

April 3; Field 3 Braves vs. 
Mamquam; Field 4 Brackendale 
vs. Chiefs. 

April, IO; Field 3 Mamquam 
vs. Brackendale; Field 4 
Squamish vs. Braves. 

April 17; Field 3 Brackendale 
vs. Squamish; Field 4 Chiefs vs. 
Mamquam. 

Four games are to be played 
at a mutually agreed time bet- 
ween the coaches and these are: 
Field 3 Chiefs vs. Braves, 
Squamish vs. Chiefs; Field 4 
Mamquam vs. Squamish, Braves 
vs. Brackendale. 

March 13; Field 2 Squarnish 
vs. Stawamus; Field 3 Bracken- 
dale vs. Eagles. 

March 20; Field 2 Stawanius 
vs. Eagles; Field 3 Squamish vs. 
Brackendale. 

March 27; Field 2 Eagles vs. 
Squamish; Fie!d 3 Brackendale 
vs. Stawamus. 

April 3; Field 2 Stawamus vs. 
Squamish; Field 3 Eagles YO. 
Brackendale. 

April IO; Field 2 Eagles vs. 
Stawamus; Field 3 Brackendale 
vs. Squamish. 

April 17; Field 2 Squamish 
vs. Eagles; Field 3 Stawamus vs. 
Brackendale. 

Two games are to be played at 
a mutually agreed time between 
the coaches and these are: Field 
2 Squamish vs. Stawamus; Field 
3 Brackendale vs. Eagles. 

DIVISION 6 
All games to be played 9 a.m. 

Saturdays. 
Feb. 28; Field 3 Brackendale 

vs. Rotarians; Field 4 Seaview 
vs. Beavers. 

March 6; Field 3 Beavers vs. 
Brackendale; Field 4 Rotarians 
vs. Squamish. 

March 13; Field 3 Squamish 

Squamish; Field 4 Raiders vs. 
Brackendale. 

March 27; Field 3, Bracken- 
dale vs. Celtics; Field 4 
Squamish vs. Stawamus. 

April 3; Field 3 Brackendale 
vs. Stawamus; Field 4 Raiders 
vs. Celtics. 

April IO; Field 3 Stawamus 
vs. Raiders; Field 4 Squamish 
vs. Brackendale. 

April 17; Field 3 Raiders vs. 
Squamish; Field 4 Celtics vs. 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
All games are to be played I2 

noon on Saturdays, Field 4. 
Feb. 28, Stawamus vs. 

Mamquam. 
March 6, Brackendale vs. 

Stawamus; March 13,  
Mamquam vs. Brackendale; 
March 20, Mamquam vs. 
Stawamus; March 27, Stawamus 

by Bill McAdam 
Siawamus. 4 

Mixed Neighbours: ladies' hi 
singles, Dot Gallagher 267, 
Rose Greenlees 260, Alice Van- 
denbrun 255;' ladies' hi three, 
Dot Gallagher 680. Rose 
Greenlees 657, Alice Van- 
denbrun 675. 

Wednesday Ladies: ladies' hi 
singles, 1. Whitehouse '74, S. 
Brewer 250, M. Reev.: 233; 
ladies' hi three, D. DeFrancesco 
626, S. Brewer 617, M. Reeves 
600. 

Wednesday 7 pm.: men's hi 
singles, Fred Viger 2%. Wayne 
Burt 255, George Jacobs 237; 
men's hi three, Fred Viger 800, 
Wayne Burt 652, Doug Kilm 
611; ladies' hi singles, Janice 
Turner 261, Helen Phillips 233, 
Chris Jacobs 225; ladies' hi 
three, Janice urner 629, Helen 
Phillips 585, Chris Jacobs S87. 

Wednesday 9 pm:  men's hi 

242; men's hi three, Jerry 
.Ewasiuk 808. Wayne Burt 755, 
Norm\ Fisher 601; ladies' hi 
singles, Carol Ewasiuk 227, Bev 
Rourke 240, Dwight McLaren 
229; ladies' hi three, Carol 
Ewasiuk 630, Bev Rourke 619, 
Claire Miles 625. 

Royal Purple: ladies' hi 
singles, Sirpa Lammi 298, Alice 
Vandenbrun 286, Anne 
Boscariol 270; ladies' hi three, 
Alice Vandenbrun 728, Anne 
Boscariol 680, Daphne Chad- 
wick 641. 

Thursday 9 p.m.: men's hi 
singles, Jay Clarke 33G, FiXh 
Ramsay 285, Sam Goss 253; 
men's hi three, Frank Ramsay 
748, Jay Clarke 735, Fred Toth 
634; ladies' hi singles. Jeannie 
Thrower 21 I ,  Sussaane St. John 
195, Lillian Babuin 188; ladies' 
hi three, Jeannie Thrower 591. 

Four games are to be played 
at a mutually agreed time bet- 
ween the coaches and these are: 
Field 3 Squamish vs. Celtics, 
Celtics vs. Brackendale; Field 4 
Brackendale vs. Raiders, 
Stawamus vs. Squamish. 

DIVISION 10 
All games to play at 9 a.m. 

Saturdays. 
Feb. 28; Field I Celtics vs. 

Blues; Field 2 Stawamus vs. 
Squamish. 

March 6; Field I Squamish 
vs. Celtics; Field 2 Blues vs. 
Brackendale. 

March 13; Field I Bracken- 
dale vs. Squamish; Field 2 
Celtics vs. Stawamus. 

March 20; Field I Stawamus 
vs. Brackendale; Field 2 
Squamish vs. Blues. 

March 27; Field I Blues vs. 
Stawamus; Field 2 Brackendale 
vs. Celtics. 

April 3; Field I Blues vs* 
Celtics; Field 2 Squamish vs. 
Stawamus. . 

April IO; Field I Celtics vs. 
Squamish; Field 2 Brackendale 
vs. Blues. 

April 17; Field I Squamish 
vs. Brackendale; Field 2 
Stawamus vs. Celtics. 

Four games are to be played 
at a mbtually agreed time bet- 
ween the coaches and these are: 
Field 1 Btackendale vs. 
Stawamus, Stawamus vs. Blues; 
Field 2 Blues vs. Squamish, 
Celtics vs. Brackendale. 

singles, Jerry Ewasiuk 354, Susanne St. John 542, Vera 
Wayne Burt 283, Norm Fisher . .  . .  . Dickie,SII. 

vs. Brackendale. ' vs. Beavers; Field 4 Bracken- 

Mamquam; April IO, Stawamus March 20; Field 3 Seaview vs. 
EIIC LSIIW W o  vs. Mamquam; April 17, Squamish; Field 4 Beavers vs. 

Brackendale vs. Stawamus. Rotarians. 

TED ODENBACH, Connie White an% Scotty Bryce hold prizes and trophies they won at the 
Royal Canadian Legion dart  tournament. 

April 3, Brackendale VS. dalc vs. Seaview. 

I 

Electric. rate increases 
and how they Will YOU. * 

Some simple examples of the effect of 
the residential electric rate increases. 

First, here's why they are necessary.1. 
Boat Show Because of the rising costs of providing services, B.C. Hydro has 

been facing a current deficit of about $35 million. If action were 
not taken, the loss next year could be $80 million. 

One thing we're doing is tightening our own belts by deferring 
almost a quarter of our planned construction spending for 1976 and 
planning significant operating cost reductions. Fortunately, the pro- 
vincial government has taken up the great bulk of Hydro's current 
transit deficit. 

Despite these strong measures to  improve Hydro's financial posi- 
tion, morf. needs to be done. Our customers are being asked to bear 
part of the burden through rate increases. These increases deal only 
with electricity and gas problems, and are needed to avoid losses on 
these services during the coming year. 

It is unfortunate that rates must be raised, but the serious state 
of Hydro's financial situation offers no alternative. 

The increases will apply to all classes of our eleqric and gas 
customers. For most they will take effect with the first full billing 
period beginning on or after March 1, 1976..For customers on bi- 
monthly billing, the increases will not appear on bills until May or 
later. 

? 

The following information will tell you what to  expect. 

The Vancouver Boat and 
Sport Show, Vancouver's largest 
trade show production, will be 
held in five PNE buildings Feb. 
27 through March 7. 

The show, sponsored by the 
Marine Trades Association of 
B.C., features virtually every 
type of craft, including large 
and small powerboats, sailboats, 

canoes, dinghies and large 
yachts. 

There also will be a full range 
of allied marine products and a 
host of interesting and 
educational feature displays 
which will be of interest to the 
entire The  family. ten-day production, 

filling the PNEk Food, 
Showmart, Rollerland, Pacific 

Small apartment suite without either electric space heating or 
electric water heating - monthly consumption 150 kwh: cost 
on old rate, $6.05; cost on new rate, $6.90; an increase of 85d 
per month. 
House with electric water heating but without electric space 
heating - monthly consumption 1000 kwh: cost on old rate, . 
$22.31; cost on new rate, $24.98; an increase of $2.67 per 
month. 
House with both electric space heating and electric water 
heating -monthly consumption 3000 kwh: cost on old rate, 
$51.51; cost on new rate, $58.98; an increase of $7.47 per 
month. 

Coliseum and Agrodome 
facilities, is entering its eleventh 
year under the management of 
Vancouver-based Harmon- 

S n ow ~ a a  ob i I i w 9 ti ps 
One of the major winter 

pastimes in British Columbia is 
snowmobiling and the British 
Columbia Snow Vehicle 
Association has some ' helpful 
advice for'a safe and enjoyable 
season. 

Snowmobiling is a great sport. 
Work actively to keep it that 
way. Be a courteous driver, be 
safety minded, be responsible 
and be a good citizen. 

If you are a parent, you must 
be the judge, of your child's 
capability to understand, to 
operate and to control a self- 
propelled vehicle. Children 
should be involved in the sport 
of snowmobiling on the basis 

that you, the parent, will deter- 
mine responsibility. 

Warn against speed, over- 
confidence and carelessness. 
Never let children snowmobile 
unsupervised. A snowmobile, if 
not used properly and in a safe 
area, cad' be dangerous. 

O'Loughlin Enterprises Ltd. 
The show, largest of its type 

in Canada, "is a true represen- 
tation of all segments of the 
marine industry," said Terry 
Kelly of Four Seasons Leisure 
World and president of the 
MTA of B.C. 

"The show over the years has 
become an important event for 
those in the marine industry," 
Kelly said. "The show heralds 
the beginning of the boating 
season and gives dealers an op- 
portunity to either sell products 
now, or make contacts for later 
sales closer to the on-the-water 
Season." 
' \Bob OLoughlin, managing 
director of Harmon-O'Loughlin, 
said his organization once again 
will have a full comp!ement of 
family-oriented feature at- 
tractions on display; 

"That has been one of the 
reasons for the show's 
popularity," he said. "Features 
help make the production an in- 
tcrestlng one for all family 
members." 

Features include: a unique 
display of duck decoys, in which 
the bodies of the phoney fowl 
are, made from auto tires; a 
display of contemporary 
wildlife art done by B.C. artists; 
a unique two-man submarine; a 
display of live animals from the 
Vancouver Game Farm; a daily 
fashion show, 'Fun Fashions 
'76', coordinated by Van- 
couver's , Roberta Kelly; and 
display of .a catamaran by 
George Tocher of West Vsn- 
couver, which he will use to 
crossathe Pacific to Hawaii in 
1977. 

Exhibit hours are 6 to IO p.m. 
on opening day, Feb. 17; 2 to IO 
p.m. on both Saturdays; 2 'to 6 
p.m. Sundays; and 2 to IO p.m. 
weekdays. 

Admission prices are $2.50 
for adults and ' $ 1  for juniors 
aged six to 16. Children under 
six will be admitted free if ac- 
companied by an adult. 

Comparative B.C. cost trends 
in recent years. 

Standard residential electric rates.* 
NEW RATE ___I 

~~ ~ 

May 8, 1976 is World Red Cross 
Day. It honours the birth of 
Henry Dunant, the founder of 
the Red Cross. This year's slogan 
i s  RED CROSS IS YOUNG. It 
reminds us that Red Cross is a 
dynamic organization capable of 
arousing the interest and enthu- 
siasm of youth and offers them 
opportunities for service through- 
out the world. 

OLD RATE 

First 550 kilowatbhours (kwh) 

First 600 kwh per twomonth period 

All additional kwh per period 

Minimum charge per twomonth 

per twomonth period - 
4.031 p a  kwh 

1 . 4 6 1 ~  kwh 

period $5.38 

4.6W per kwh 

1.701 per kwh 

, -  

56.14 I 
'Excluding diesel areas. 

Residential increases will average 11.9%. For more than 85% of 
residential customers, the increase will be less than $3.00 a month. 
In.fact, if your monthly consumption is about average (678 kilowatt- 
hours), the increase will be under $1.95 per month. 

The minimum charge will be increased by 76d for a two-month 
billing period. 

Account service charges, affecting customers who move into 
premises already served by Hydro, will be increased to $5.00,on 
April 1, 1976 from the present $3.00. New connection and re-con- 
nection charges will be increased to $10.00 on April 1, 1976 from 
the present $5.00. These charges also apply to other classes of 
customers. 

In recent years, increases in the cost of electricity compare favour- 
ably with increases in the cost of most other goods and services. 

Even with the new rates, electricity remains among the best bar- 
gains around today. In fact, the cost of cooking Sunday dinner 
with electricity will still be only about ten cents. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 8:Oa P.M. We're not alone. 
B.C. Hydro faces conditions similar to those which are forcing 

electric and gas rates upward throughout Canada. \firtually all major 
utilities increased their rates substantially in 1975,. and further in. 
creases have already been introduced or are planned this year in' 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and New Bruns- 
wick. 

B.C. Hydro plans to continue to provide a good standard of 
service to all our customers and meet the growing energy needs of 
British Columbia. 

MARC STRANGE 
Stories, poems and cowboy songs by 
the gentleman who entertained us as 
last month's mystery guest. Included 
are works from the book e . . 

WATERWORKS POND 

Other electric rates. 
All rates, including those in diesel areas, are being increased. 
Increases for commercial acd small industrial users, in the maior- 

i t i  of cases will range between 12% and 16%. 
Those customers in the large industrial category who receive 

power at transmission voltages and havc one-yex.notice contracts 
will experience a rate increase averaging 10% on April 1, 1977, 
followed by a further average increase of 8% a year later. Bulk cust- 
omers with two-year-notice contracts will experience an average 
increase of 19%, effective April 1, 1978. Customers in both cate. 
gories have faced increases of 50% to 70% over the last two years. 

B.C. HYDRO @ 
, 

\ 

1, i 1.1 



Legion 

By ERIC LATTER 
The Royal Canadian Legion 

Branch 49 Parksville 
(Arrowsmith) hosted their third 
annual Dart Tournament a short 
while ago. Teams were fielded 
from Courtenay, Parksville, 

' Nanaimo, Squamish, Victoria, 
Port Moody, Haney and Comox. 

The two mixed double teams 
of Frank Wheeler, Scotty Bryce, 
Glen Wilson, Benny Skelhorn 
and Connie White, Theresa 
Bryce, Bernice Reed, Paula 
Skelhorn, were stopped at the 
quarter finals. 

The double event was won by 
Ted Odenbach and Scotty 
Bryce. They both won portable 
propane weidiiig kk, aii iii- 
dividual trophy each, and the 
9rpetual club trophy. The 
singles event was won by a Vic- 
toria player. Ted Odenbach of 
Squamish placed second, 
receiving some fishing gear and 
an individual trophy as prizes. 

Connie White placed second 
in the ladies high scoring event, 
and won a $10 merchandise gift 
certificate. 

Three other teams were en- 
tered in the tournament. The 
teams of Frank Wheeler. Connie 

TAKING PART in the Royal Canadian Legion Dart Tour- 
nament are Ted Odenbach, Connie White, Theresa Bryce,! Jim Reed and Bernice Reed. 

Frank Wheeler, Scotty'Bryce, Paula Skelhorn, Dave Morris, 

Benny Skelh>rn, Glen Wilson, Fred Toth, Marv Kavanagh, Erk hltn p k l e  

The Pemberton Valley 
Snowmhbile Club held a suc- 
cessful two-day Snokhana recen- 
tly with 27 entries in the events 
which included races for men, 
women and young people. 

Prizes were donated by a 
number of local merchants and 
there were ribbons and prizes to 
third and sometimes fourth 
place as well as trophies in a 
number of events. 

The aggregate trophy, 
donated by the Rod and Gun 
and Legion was won by Tom 
Carney. 

Winner of the Squamish . 
Frcightways trophy for the 
Junior event was Eric Jensen, 
with Brian Clausen in second 
place, followed by Laurie Blan- 
chet. 
. Scott Allan wbn the L. Talbot, AndrullViCh. 

~~~i~~ Trophy for t h t  ,fin- 
tirfiediatcclass with Ricki King 

Rob Sankey won the P. 
In thet*straigttt ,$rag ?ace for' Staehlj,,an$ cSOnS ,,cOCtracting 

under'20'horsepoCer mPhin&,* trbphy & fhe slalom face with 

A number of prizes were not taken; food was taken from 
another and in the third break- used but these will be kept and 

@en out at a late?:~V~.~,<~q:, h , w @  

second ,and Sandy McCormack . 
in third place. 

The Powder Puff Derby and 
the Meadow Mist Coiffures 
trophy was won by Nelly Man- 
son of Gildbridge with Daiwn 
Ross in. second place followed 
by Wendy Blanchet. 

In. the under 30 horsepbwer 
cross country race Tom Carney 
won the Don Blundell Trucking 
Trophy with Ron Bouvette 
second and Larry Janke third 
while in, the over 30 horsepower 
class Mark Kuurne won the 
trophy donated by Carlings with' 
Bob Smith in second place, 
followed by Ron St. Arnault of 
Squamish. 

~ Norm Got1 won the Carling 
Trophy.for the relay with Barry 
Menhinick of Goldbridge in 
second dace followed bv John 

Larry Janke was first followed 
by Tam Carney and Scott Allan; 
for 21 -30 horsepower machines 
it was Tom McStay of Squamish; 
for 31 to 40 horsepower 
machines it was Barry 
Menhinick of Goldbridge 
followed by Paul Blanchet, Bud 
McStay of Squamish and Mark 
Kuurte and for over 40 hor- 
sepower machines it was Lee 
Taillefer in first place followed 
by Rob Sankey and B. Smith. 

Winner of the cold start race 
for under 20 h.p. machines was 
h i 7  Janke, followed by Tom 
Carney and Scott Allan; for 21- 
30 h.p. Tom McStay; for 30-40 
h.p. Barry Menhinick,' Paul 
Blanchet and Brian Jamison and 
for over 40 h.p. Rob Sankey, 
Lee Taillefer and B. Smith. 

Tom Carney in second place 
followed by Lee Taillefer. 

In the oval race for under 20 
h.p. machines it was a first for 
Larry Janke with Tom Carney 
in second place, followed by 
Scott Allan while Tom McStay 
took the 21-30 h.p. class and 
Mark Kuurne the 30-40 h.p. 
class with Brian Jamieson in 
second place, Klaus Fotsch 
third and Jim Hustins fourth; 
while in the 41 and over class 
Rob Sankey was the winner 
followed by Lee Taillefer and 
Darrel Andrews.. 

In the Petite Prixe the Pem- 
berton Hotel Trophy was won' 
by Bob Menzel driving, a 
machine owned by R. Smith; 
with R. Bouvette in second 
place driving H. Ross' machine 
and third went to Mark Kuurne. 

. BUT'YOUR MONEY TOl WORK . 

NEW T&RM DEPOSIT & SAVING RATES 
90-179 days 81 12% min. deposit . $ 500.00 . 

180-269 days 83/s% min. deposit 500.00 
270-364 days 9% min. deposit 500.00 

1-2 years , . 92% min. deposit 500.00 
3-4 years 93/s% min. deposit 1,000.00 

5 years 30% min. deposit 1,000.00 
W ithdrawals,,subject to early cancellation rates determined by length of time expired since 

date of deposit, Example: A one-year term deposit cancelled 200 days after deposit would yield 
the rate applicable to a 180-269 day deposit, namely: 83/4%. 

Interest is paid annually on one-five year term deposits, except as otherwise negotiated. We 
consider most terms and conditions as being .negotiable on deposits over $5,000.00. 

The above rates and conditions apply only to the current series of new term deposits. 
Existing deposits are subject to their original deposit rate and conditions. 

PLAN 24 SAVINGS ACCOUNT: 
Rate of 7114% per annum, calculated on the Daily balance and paid Monthly. Withdrawals 
on demand. 

Rate of 8% per annum, calculated on the minimum Monthly balance and paid Monthly. 
Minimum Deposit of $1,000.00. Withdrawals on demand. This account is designed to 

. gradually phase out our present, one-month term deposits. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS: 

. . OTHER CREDIT UNION ACCOUNTS-& SERVICES 
PERSONAL CHEWING ACCOUNTS: * \ 

SHARE ACCOUNTS: 

% GOLDEN ACCOUNTS: 

No service charges. Free personalized cheques. Statements and cancelled cheques monthly. 

Dividends calculated on the previous year's minimum quarterly balances. A dividend of 7% 
will be paid in March, 1976 re: 1975 share holdings. Share sccounts also are life-insured (in 
most cases) up to the first $2,000.00 on deposit in shares. 

Coming soon for members aged 5 5  years and over - will feature additional cost-free 
services. 

LOTTERY TICKETS: .(Western and Olympic) 

B.C. Central Registered Retirement Savings Plans: ' 

B.C. Central 

, For individuals more 'interested in opportunity than interest, we feature a Savings Plan that 
pays off in Lottery Tickets instead of interest. Tickets are also available on a cash-sale basis. 

transfers from existing (other Retirement Savings Plans. This includes a special 
feature which enahles you to withdraw a portion, of existing plaiis; subject to tax on 
withdrawn portion only. 

ma Owlpership Savings Plans: 

H CREGlT~ UNION 
r Cleveland ..Ave., 
: Squamish, B.C. 

knocked out of the tournament 
in the round robin, while the 
team of Ted Odenbach, Glen 
Wilson, Scotty Bryce and Benny 
Skelhorn got as far as the quar- 
ter finals. 

In March, a team departs for 
Parksville to play for the "fur- 
lined pot" trophy. This is a bi- 
annual event played exclusively 
between Parksville and 

Break-ins 
at Whistler 

i * ?  

IC Three reports on break-ins at 
Alta Lake were turned in to the 
RCMP last week. 

w w  entered, in one wine was 
In each case a cabin or home . 

Squamish in which the loser 
wins the trophy and also hosts 
the next event. When the tour- 
nament is hosted here in 
Squamish, it is normally played 
on St. Andrews night, Nov. 30; 
in Parksville on Burns night, 
Jan. 25. 

The Legion is currently 
seeking keener competition 
within its own branch. Anyone 
who is interested and is a mem- 
ber of the Legion shouid contact 
Scotty Bryce, ai the Legion. ' 
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FEBRUARY COLDER 

The month of Febhary was colder than January with a 
low of minus 6 Celsius reported Feb. 5 and a high of 10 
Celsius reported Feb. 1, The highest and lowest tempergtures 
in January were I 1  and minus 4 Celsius. 

February was a cold, wet month with rain and snow on 
many days, although for a few days in the third week of the 
month people thought spring was on its way with bulbs in 
bloom and birds singing in the early morning. 

Rainfall for the month amounted to 8.85 inches and the 
total snowfall in February was 17 inches, 

,Total rainfall in I976 has amounted to I 7. I9 inches and 
the total snowfall to 50 inches. On the busis of ten inches of 
snow to one inch of rain there has been a total of 22.1'1 in- 
ches of precipitation this year. 

' 

. 

YES WE'RE OPEN 
FOR THE 197'6 SEASQN . 

. .  
, . .  

. .. 

A *  NEW 
SELECTION 

OF TROPICAL 
PLANTS 

NOW IN STOCK 

NOTE:. 
Because of the snow and adveise weather conditions, 
WERE EXTENDING OUR FREE DRAW for one 
more week. Remember over 30 PRIZES to be given 
away!, . 

. 

I 

. ADDRESS SUITE 101 united optical 
DRENKA BulLDlNG 
3282 CLEVELAND AVENUE 
BOX 1789 

VON 3G0 
SQUAMISH, B.C. I 

, We're 1 NOW Open 

CLIP AND MAIL TO ABOVE ADDRESS HARD & CON CIS c ~ - O O - . O -  ---I...- - - -  
I 
I 

! Name: 
I 
1 
I 

I 
I 

-, r FREE ADJUSTMENTS 
Address: 

I 
I GLASSES FILLED EXACTLY .TO ' 
I 
f Phone: 

I 

DOCTOR' S P R ESC R I PTlON S 

ON GLASSES CONTACTS FRAMES EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
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BQNE IN-- I1 CANADA GRADE “A” 

Ib. I I  

FIVE ROSES I FLOUR 
20 abs. 

I 
I 

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THUS. THRU SAT. 
MARCH 4th-6th 

WE RESERVE THE .RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

OWNED & OPERATED BY DOUG LINQSAY & PAUL HICKMAN 

~CARNATIOHI 

COFFEE MATE 

b 1 



WEATHER 
Date Hi Lo Weather 

Peb. 23 8 2 Rain 9’ 
24 8 2 Rain .3” 
25 S 1 Snow I“, 

rain 5 3 ”  
26 3 0 Snow 2” 
27 2 1 Snow 1” 
‘28 1 -1 Snow 3” 
29 4 -4 Snow 10” - - 

QF SOUA!!!!SH & ALTA MKE & PEMBERi$N- Vol. 20 - NO. IO ‘SQUAMISH, B.C.-THURSDAY, MARCH 5 ,  !976 
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.*.e, :.:.: *.a. Bridge 

e s $$ .:.: re& 

I :.:e 

8. 
8 

The duplicate bridge results , 

for Februarv 9 were Mr. and 1111w I , 

Mrs. Jim M~EVOY first, Brenda 
Tichauer and Earl Trace 

............................ ............. 
. . $ 

starting at 1 p.m. Mothers are 

second, and in third in the 

. .  and Ralph Worral. The 
East/West .winners were first, 

~...;.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.~.!.!.!.!;.~~~.;.:*~.?~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:*:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~~~~.~~;~;:;:~:;:.:~:;:~:.~ ....................................................................... North/South, Derrick Jenkins 

hist  week’s column ended on qupporting these young square 
innt-rrc and at thr -me time en. reminded of the babv sittinn Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Nelson; the happy thought that crocuses 

were making their appearance in 
the valley and just about Thur- 

...... ............................. I” ..__.” “..I -...- , -- -0 

facilities in the annex next door. * * *  Refreshments will be served 
joy some tasty eating? second, Dennis DeBeck and. 

Tom Clark; and third, Marg 
d a y  the Snow was Covering Hendrickson and Ross Chap-’ 
them with a late winter blanket. ding anniversary Tuesday, * * *  man. 
We shouldn’t be to0 surprised March 2, were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Helen Robinson and On February 16, Brenda 
by the snow, though, as I recall gill McKenzie, Mrs. Sylvia Buchanan didn’t Tichauer and Earl Trace were ’ 

three or four vears aao cominn & & &  find the weather mi te  to their first. Marn Hendrickson and 

Celebrating their second wed- following the service. 

home from kancoiver one 
“spring” April evening and 

7---- - -  - -  - - -  -. _- -_-- . . - - - - _- - “ 1 ”  

Recuperating at home afier likiq but nevertheless spent a 
beinn hosoitalized are Mrs. Rita . deabant vacation in Hawaii. 

Ross Chaiman second, and in 
third, Marian Zarytcha and 

0 ----r ~ - StrUggiing through an un- Milia and Mick Suter, It is go& ‘ * * *  Cathy Ciechanowski. 
seasonal snow storm. Do You 
m~ember  Harry - no Snow 
tires and a carload .of nervous 

to know Gary Thorne is feeling c. A visitor at the home of Mr. , The winners on February 23 ’ 
much better and ,he is still in 
Lions Gate Hospital. To all flu 

and Mrs. Scott Sherriff for the 
past week was Scott’s aunt Miss 

were Ann McEvoy and Dagmar 
Donaldson first, Alison Murray 

vit-timc - hnnr vnur winnina Annie Mi l ler  from Hawick. and Leslie Read second. in third fern ales? * * *  
Piano students of Mrs. Joanna 

Schwartt, A.R.C.T. who took, 

.._ ...... ..-r- ,--- .......... ................ _--- .. --- .... 
.the battle and on the way to .  Scotland, She has been i; 
recovery very soon! Canada since November and 

“Wnt  her first Christmas season + * *  
was.. Kathy Boothroyd and 
Lorraine Hurrtn, and fourth 
Rolf Lowinger and Bill Scott. 

part in the recent Royal Con- 
servatory of Toronto exams 
held in Vancouver have 
received their marks. They are 
Grade 1 Danita Marlow - 
honours, Grade 11 Kevin Hick- 
man - honours and Grade V I  
Andrew Wong - honours. 
Congratulations to these young 
people. * * *  

Miss Marnic Dickie, a former 
resident who now lives in 
Halifax, was in town last week 

; visiting relatives and friends. 
She also travelled to Nanaimo 
to visit her mother and family. * * * ’  

. Visiting friends and relatives in Vancouver, It was quite a 
in High River and Calgary, change from Scotland for this 
Alberta, these past two weeks spry 78-year-old lady had a 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lamb. wonderful time. 

The University of B,C, opens % Mrs. Jean Brisdon from Chet- 
its doors to the public March S3- wynd was a visitor at the home 
and 6 for its triennial open of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pickard 
House. There will be displays in for a three-week stay. Her 
at least 27 buildings and husband John was probably en- 
weather permitting, visitors will joying better weather in Florida 
be able to view the moon and where he was on a course for the 
planets through a 12-inch B.C. Railway. 

House hours are 1290 to 9 p.m. 
Friday end IO a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday. + * *  

* * *  ..... i . . . .  

reflecting telescope. Open * * *  
In a letter to his parents 

recently, John Brennan said he 
was very happy in his new home 
in Finlay, N.S:W., Australia. He 

Daddy, you’re great, you’re 
taking me for dinner ts 
Milan’s Restaurant. Qean 
daily - reservations: 898- 
5633, 

U-Drives 
! Cars - Trucks : Vans 

From $9.98 
plus gas & niilciigr 

Eva Varga sang “Sweet Caroline” while Jeff Larcombe direc- 
ted the band. The cbncert for parents and guests was held at 

wows ‘ern 
, By ELIZABETH MILES documenting their concerns. 

The b a t  things happen when Stewart handled the tran- 
you least expect them, Sunday. sitionr with aplomb, giving her 
afternoon I’stopped at Bracken- ’ audience a wide range of 
dale Gallery for the tasty tfout thought8 to chew on without 
dinner and was persuaded to hammering them in. And she 
stay for the Sunday night con- was funny too, allowing us 
ccrt. human glimpses into her own 

It was a lucky decision: the not so liberated past and 
show, featuring vocalist Cathy thereby encouraging us to make 
Stewart and pianist Kathy Kidd, the changes she has. 
ww excellent, full of style, wit 
and profundity that form the 
basis of all good entertainment. 
Ms, Stewart is an intelligent 

young feminist who wisely 
recognizes the need to promote 
female creative talent and give 
it professional ‘ credence. This 
she did unfailingly. The 
program. was a mixed bag of 
classical, pop and show tunes, 
either written by feminists Oi 

I was inspired - if Cathy can, 
then I also can become cool, in- 

‘formed and gutsy! 
Hurrahs should also go to 

Kathy ‘Kidd and the excellent 
rapport she maintained with the 
vocals.. Also Ned, guest 
guitarist, not only sang and 
guitared well, but also seems 
willing to be that rare specimen, 
a liberated man. 

\ !  LEARANCE SALE 
*,3Q *Qf f 3  ’ . O F  FIREPLACE ITEMS AT . 



P 

COW ,DE VILLE 

l "  

1966 FURY WAGON $298 
1966 MERCURY 44Rm H/fm $598 

1968 CUSTOM IMPALA $698 
1968 IMPALA WAGON. e $498 

i9i4 HONDA CIVIC m $2498 
1964 T-BIRD m m $498 

DAYS 

SQUAMISH'S NEWEST AND 
MOST MODERN BODY SHOP 

I 

COURTESY CARS AVAILABL 
@ N O  DOWN PAYMENT 

FULLY EXPERIENCED MEN 
FIBERGLAS BOA? REPAIRS 

a ICBC REPAIR 
. e  6'MONTHS "PO BAY 

Member .ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 

2-51 11 U-DRIVES I 

Cars CARS, VANS, TRUCKS 
- FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS - 
From $9.98 per day 

&Drive Customers buy gas 
at Wholesale. 

FRONTIER CAMPERS 

SERVICE DEPT. - .  

REPACK & FRQNT END 'FRONT DISC &: 
ROTOR SERV8CE ALIGNMENT 

Repack front wheal PRECISION 
GREASE SEALS 

Replace front disc pads CHECK Machine both front r d r s  

Check steering box, ball joints, tie rod 
ends. toe-in. camber, caster. etc. $29.88 

I ,  
k r  W h l  

.st - 88 $4.88 
Drum brake cars only 

at this price. On domestic cars & trucks. ut) to JI4 
' I  . .  

Part. axlra . Iton. 

BRAKE UNDER- I COATING - OVERHAUL I AUTomATlc 
Install liniings on all 4 TRANSMISSIONS 

wheels, 
arc. linings, repack front 

I I lpu 
h a v e  your car un- PRECISION CHECK 

Road tent, remove pan - visual dercoated, for longer life; 
inspection. adjust bands and linkme. quieter ride. rust I 

G AS8 LIN E- 

REGULARB 74.5. .. - 

UNLEADED 76.5 
Club Members Only 

.--. c, CHEVROLEV, dLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, 
PRICED FROM 

I 

a ICBC . -  WINDSHIELD 
HEADQUARTERS 

SQUAMISH 

t v 

. 
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Comings and goings 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Reeve visit her sister and brother-in-, .Mrs. Pete Slobodian and her 

and Mr. and Mre. Jim Hurren law Mr. and Mrs. Hector Har- father Mr. John Sobotka have 
have returned from a two-week wood and her son Neil and his returned from an enjoyable 

holiday in Reno where they met holiday in Hawaii. Apparently wife. 
another daughter Mrs. Rooe * * *  they missed the poor weather. 

Mr. and Mrx. Alex McBride Watson who had gone there with * * *  
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernie have returned from a three- a group of local seniors who 

Mansen last week was Mra. Rose week holiday through the have spn t  a week at the Nevada 
Collin of Richmond. Following western states to southern resort. 
a few days, in Squamish, Mrs. California and the Mexican bor- 
Collin Went on to Pemberton to der. 

One robin doesn't make a Orser break a bottle of wine 
spring but Harold Burritt over the hammer mounted on 
swears that he saw one, fat and the front of the pumper at No, 2 
sassy, and with a brilliant red firehall on Sunday when the new 
breast, feeding on his holly trees pumper truck for the District of 
in Geribaldi Hishlands. Squamish was commissioned. 

Harold insists it was a robin, The youngster wasn't the l e~s t  
not one of the thrushes or bit impressed by the ceremony 
"swamp robins" and says he has md was heard to say loud &Id 
been watching birds long clear "Boy, that's dumb!" 
enough to know them. That was Imagine a numbc: of other 
on Saturday with all the snow on onlookers felt it was a waste of 
the ground and threats of more good wine. There should be a 
io come. - special brand of extra cheap, 

low quality wine to use for 
ceremonies like this and leave 

Loved the comnient by the the good stuff for a better use! 
youngster who watched Dianne0 But Chis French was busy 

* * *  

wiping all the drops of liquid off 
the front of the truck so the wine 
wouldn't stain tha finish, 

4 . 1 )  
Right on Begartmeat. If 

you're going to get your car 
bashed there's nothing like 
having a bddy man do it and 
that'a what one motorist thought 
this week when a tow truck 
beiorig to a local firm backed 
into the grill at the front of her 
car. 

Not 8 big piece of damage but 
io couldn't havc been a better 
guy. At least he'll have no 
trouble finding the replacement 
part. * * *  

Bob ud Juc M d o l 6 b n y  
were fucky on their trip home 
after a visit to eastern Canada. 
They stopped OIT in Field to 
have a cup of coffee with friends 
and just after they left heard 
that a slide blocked the high- 
way. Then they decided to stay 
overnight in Sorrento because of 

At last Thursday's Pqrade two 
visitors wore welcomed, both 
local boys now in tne Canlrdiun 
Armed Forces. .Mike Goode, 
with the Naval Arm: returns 
shortly to Equimatt to begin sea 
training. Garry Hastinger is in 
the process of enlisting, with the 
necessary documeritatioa. 

a Cadet of the week last parade 
was Joe Vriend. 

The Ladies Auxiliary report 
that the most succesful Valen- 
tine Draw netted them $681. 
This with the. money from the 
Christmas Hamper Draw and 
the profit on the Canteen 
operated every Parade Night, 
gives them close to $1,OOO, 
which will be spent this spring 

and summer on cadet activities 
which are not covered by either 
Armed Forces grants or by the 
sponsoring committee of the 
Rotary Club, but which are 
necessary for the full func- 
tioning of the squadron. Thanks 
again are.&xpressed to the mer- 
chants and to the citizens for 
support. 

You Auto 
FORMER UNITED CHURCH 
MINISTER PASSES ON by Peter .McKay 

Rev. Evan Baker was the first resident-minister of the 
Squamish United Church. Rev. Baker, a resident of Van- 
couver, passed away Feb. 16. 

' He and his wife Eilian resided in Squamish from 1929 to 
1930; while here they lived in the house now owned by Mrs. 
Mina Bazley. 

Rev. Baker is survived by his wife, son Rev. Glen Baker 
of '+'skoi;vei and a daugnter ivirs. Syivia Oweils of k t  
Moody. ' 

Local old-timers who remember the couple extend their 
sincere sympathy to the family. to National Ballet Sign in window of small 

aundry: "Your clothes are not 
orn by machinery. We do it all 
y hand." 

Heard about the fellow who 
akcr a glass of wine evey  half 
mur for inwmnir? Doesn't help 
iim sleep, but it lure mrku him 
llad to be awoke. 

.* * * 

* * *  

CANAMAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

Claire Malcolm, daughter of in the newly formed "Ballet 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Malcolm Cameos". 
and student of Valerie Mahabir, The girls had many per- 
was recently accepted by the forming opportunities including 
National Ballet in Toronto over Channel 8, the Planetarium in 
thousands of students. Vancouver, Long Beach and 

Claire moved to Vancouver others. They also did ex- 
from Squamish last summer and ceptionally well in their Royal 
has been continuing her lessons Academy of Dancing 
with Miss Mahabir in Van- examinations. 
couver. She will go to Toronto Miss Mahabir gave no remon 
in July and then continue, why she was leaving. She will 
hopefully for many years, in her ' continue teaching at her ballet 
studies in  both ballet and school in Vancouver, dancing 
academics. The school main- 
bins an extremely high standard 
in both. 

Miss Mahabir w i l l  be 

professionally and modelling. 

Lottery tickets 

'the heavy snow and learned the 
next morning that by doing so 
they had avoided a long wait in 
the Frascr Canyon when it was 
blocked with storms. 

Jane said when they dropped 
her ftiend ofl at Horseshoe Bay 
they came straight home without 
stopping over in the city. That 
was on Saturday night and you 
all know what the roads were 
like on Sunday! 

Do you know that it has 
snowed every day for the past 
week. Maybe not much, but a 
little. Although on Tuedry it 
seemed that the snow was just 
being re-arranged more than 
being dumbd on us. Reminds 
me*of the skier who said thev 

* * *  

DISTRICT OF SOUAMISH 

HELP WANTED NOTICE 
WE'RE SORRY!!!! A full-time Clerk-Stenographer is required for the 

RCMP office in Squamish. Requirements include 
receptionist ability, typing, dictephone knowledge 
and general office duties. Radio and telephone 
experience an asset. Hours will be from 4:30 p.m. to  
12:30 a.m. and from 8:30 a.m. to 430 p.m. on 
alternate weeks, ik luding  weekends and holidays. 
The successful applicant must be prepared to  
undergo security screening. Starting 'salary:- $600 
per month. Applications should be submitted to: 

S/8gt. W. N. Bkxhrm 
NCO l/c Squrmlrh Do!. 
R.C.M.P. 

I P.O. Box 1880 
8qurmloh, B.C. VON 300 

Need money? Write home 
afore the postal rater go up 
yain. * * *  

As of March I ,  due to continuous labor unrest 
and .o ther  financial stress can our customers, we 
find we can no longer accept credit accounts. 
Cash or cheque, and of course we have Chargex. 
Chargex accounts are acceptable over the phone. 

One thing you conclude 
rom atudying modern styler: It 
rker hours to achieve the natural 
ook. 

* * t  

Nothing makes it hrrder lo 
rep a ~ c r e t  than the people wbo 
ecp tellin6 it to you. 

resigning as ballet teacher in 
Squamish at the end of March 
after five years of hard work. 
Among her first students were 
Claire Malcolm, Isabel Rim- 
mer, Trudi These, Carrie Boyd, 
Margaret Hinds and Lydia 
Mavroudis who danced in her 
Squamish ballet group and later 

W 

Olympic and western lottery 
tickets are available at a number 
of outlets in Squamish. 
. They can be purchased at ~ always advert id  powder s n w  
Stewart's and McNeill's .phar- at the ski resort in Alberta he 
macies, at the Lumberjack, the. once worked at becauce it WPI 
Chieftain Hotel and at the so dry that the wind would 
Squamish Times. rearrange the snow every day 

and there was rlwava an inch or 

* * *  
Our gu club membsn 
got Ihr chrrprd gar 

In t o n :  
74.5 tor ng. 

76.5 Cnkd8d 
choow y o u  do* 

W1-b 
DL 1919 

Billie's. Bouquet 
892-9232 

The closing date for this position is March 9, 1976, 
at 12 noon. so.of ice crystals dn top of the ' 

&w so voila, powder snow! 
. *  

i - 

CLAIRE MALCOLM, who will be leaving in July to  study 
with the National Ballet in Toronto, with her teacher Valerie 
Mahabir. Claire is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Malcolm. 

m6o8(1a 
amamaam(Iuy .. 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIQHWAYS 

NORTH VANCOUVER HI~HWAY DISTRICT 

PUBLIC WOTICE 
5 LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Pursuant to Section' 27 of the Highway Act and the 
Department of Transport and Communications Act, the 
following load restrictions are hereby. imposed on the. 
following highways within the North Vancouver Highway 

' District effective 600 a.m. Thursday, February 26, 1976 
until further notice: . 
Pemkrton Meadows Road 

Pemkrtoa Portqe Road 

LllBom3 Lake Road 

No person shall operite any vehicle over any of the above 
noted highways having a weight in exceis of 70% of legal 
axle weight. 
Violators of the regulations and restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 

I 
1 - Pembertoa to 24 miles west 

- Mount Currie to D'Arcy 

- Mount Currie to Lillooet Lake 

k. W. Veltch . 
Dlstrlct HiBbway M m e r  ' 

For: Minister of Highways 
Dated: February 20, 1976 
At: North Vancouver, British Columbia 

west tna. 
And 'udging by the favourable ' 

22,000 homes and apartments there that / i 
It's only $1 1.75. Even if you order as 6any as 
four phones. 

Phone Mart is also anice, handy place 

We're getting around as fast as we can 
response 01 the residents in more than t ,! toopen more and Phone And 

here's our planned schedule of openings: 

Kamloops October 1976 
Victoria Early 1977 
New Westminster June 1977 
Fairview/Mt.Pleasant/SouthVancodver Sept. 1977 
KecrisdalelKitsilanolMarpole Dec. 1977 

So for now, that about wraps it up. 

take out phone service. 
\ 

I 

' ,I , 

, in 

\ 

r 1 e 4 
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UNlTEB PHAIMnPIClES 

Cough 1 

Supprlessant 
4 oz. 

PRICE 

1 a 4 9  
Ice-o-derm 

For treatment 
of Acne. 

Medicated astringent 
gel. 50 ml 

Dare . 

Cookies 
2 Ib. 

9 PRICE 

1.88 
NEW! 

TRAC II 
CARTRIDGES 

PRICE a 

JOHNSON*§ 

Shampoo 
"No more tears" 

350ml. . 

Modess 
:EMININE NAPKINS 

Regular or Super 
48's 

. THE 

Hairdressing 
.and conditioner. 

Jergens 
lotion 

220 ml . .<, .e*. I . . - ,  

!pPRlCE a 79 
Mag nolax 
FAMILY LAXATIVE 

Regular or Mint 
flavoured. 16 02. 

o Nilodor 
Drops 

PK 7 CE 1.49 

PRICE c p '  1, a 19' 

Yucca-dew 1 
SHAMPOO 

NORMAL, DRY 
1202.  

p :;ICE I 9 PRICE 

B '79 i a i 9  
MeLEANS 

Toothpaste 
100 ml 

Freshmint, Spearmint, Fluoride 

PRICE a 99 
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y Henry receives first B 
@WS 

BY JENNY 5 USD ON' 

P 
Shirley Henry received the corPrated. At that h e  it Was ahead than we were in 1952," he Pemberton recently, chambers 

first Pemberton and District ;UI agricultural board of trade said, from North Vancouver to Pem- 
Chamber of Commerce Com- 
munity Servise Award for out- 
standing support and promotion 
of the community in 1975 at the 
chambers first annuai Corn- 
munity Service Award Ranquct 
Thursday, Feb. 26 in the Com- 
munity Mall. 

Chamber president Lome 
Hillstrom presented her with a 
plaque to mark the occasion. 

Keith Lttrsiak, who acted as 
master of ceremonies for the oc- 
casion, introduced Gaye 
Guthrie who introduced the 
recipient end Mrs. Guthrie 
outlined some of the activities 
which Mrs. Henry had been in- 
volved in'over the past years, 
and in particular last year's 
Canada Week celebrations. 

Mrs. Henry presented slides 
taken during the Canada Week 
celebrations and also told the 
gathering that plans for the 
present year's activities are 
already being developed. 

Sandra Rivett. Miss Pem- 
berton, also spoke to the dinner 
guests and said that her treasury 
of fond memories of Pemberton 
Days 1975 will always be 
"Tops". She said it was a 
privilege and an honour to be 
chosen as Miss Pemberton. . 

"Pemberton treated me 
royally," she said, "with balls, 
square dances, barbecues, pan- 
cake breakfasts, loggers sports 
and a gymkhana. It was a real 
fun time and a valuable ex- 
perience for all of us." 

As Pemberton's representative 
she attended the Miss Squamish 
Tea in Squamish, a coffee party 
at the home of Squamish Mayor 
Dave Stewart, a dinner for the 
Squamish contestants, and a 
barbeque and the Squamish 
Loggers Day parade. 

"I have enjoyed my year's ac- 
tivitiel and look forward to 
crowning your new queen in 
Pemberton Days 1976. I hope 
that this year's qucen will be 
able to continue on to the Miss 
PNE contest as I feel that it 
would be a most rewarding ex- 
perience for her.::, ,, ./ ,++.3+ 

John Cosulich presented a 
history of the Pemberton Cham- 
ber of Commerce saying it was 
39 years ago that the Board of 
Trade in Pemberton was in- 

and the purpose was to involvc 
and assist landowners. 

The board purchased 3 
spraygr with the assistance of 
the governmerit to spray weeds 
in the farm crops. It was also the 
board which introduced the 
"Snowflake" brand of potatoes 
and the Pcybertcan potatoes 
were packed and sold com- 
mercially under the Snowflake 
brand. In the early'days officers 
of the board were mainly far- 
mers. ' . 

Even at that time there was a 
struggle to obtain w good mem- 
bership. In 1940-42 drainage 
became a problem and presen- 
ted a major threat of flood to 
the residents of the Pemberton 
Valley. 

Pressure was put on the 
federal government and in 1946 
$1 .S million was made available 
for a drainage program. Most of 
the drainage problem in the up- 
per valley was then resolved but 
the lower end of the valley was 
'never completed. 

No further work has been 
done on drainage in the valley 
since 1952. Drainage presents 
other problems to the valley, 
namely mosquitoes. 

Cosulich pointed . out other 
areas in which the chamber has 
worked; it was a social 
organization, held sports days, 
auction sales, mosquito control 
programs, and several convoys 
through to Port Douglas. . 

In 1960 the name wa5 
changed from the Board of 
Trade to rhe Pemberton and 
District Chamber of Commerce. 
The area grew and so did the 
area within the boundaries of 
the chamber. It was in 1966 that 
the Whistler area received its 
own charter and was released 
from the Pemberton area. 

The chamber was in- 
strumental in setting up the 
Pemberton Valley News; a very 

' newsworthy and humourous 
p p e r  at times. It also worked 
on the tourist booth. 

In closing, Cosulich stressed 
, need to continue to pressfor 
a drainage program as withdot 
drainage there is not much' 
which can be. done Bin P a -  
berton. 

"Without it we're no further 

........... - 

berton were present. This was a 
very informative meeting 
it 
together through ca-operatiod. 

with the p!ain.legis!ation 
and are pressuring and will con- 
tinw to press until they have a 
resolution to go to the'gouern- 
merit ,,We are all con- 

, with tire flood plain 
legislation , , , it should be UII- 

Others reccived on his and wife Joyce's cxperieqces at sea. This 
E d k  US all about his friend, Ralph, and reads as follows: 

The chamber is concerned "Have you ever made friends with a duck? My duck frienc 
Ralph. Ralph was a mallard until he befriended humans. now 
tries to please by being part cat, part dog and par: humzn. 

Ralph tries to purr to give vocal proof of his affection. He ta 
a seductive Monroe pose, with lips parted and tries to purr. Thi 
?ot Ralph's best feat, because the sound produced is cioser to 
grinding of teeth. 

leardcc; :hat we can work 

- .  

Chamber president Lorne 
Hillstrom gave a brief resume of 
the chamber's plans for the 
coming year. He briefly outliiied 
its functions. As a member of 
the B.C. and Canadior! Chamber 
of Commerce, problems of 
agriculture. environment, 
fishing, forestry, education, 
health, etc., can be dealt with at 
a government level with support 
of the provincial and Canadian 

Ralph also can whistle - if you walkt too fast for his flat f der review. It's far out as far as chambers. 
Hihtrom pointed Out that people in the valley are con- And Ralph barks incessently if not fed at appropriate interva 

highways and transportation are cerned." 
very touchj subjects in thc The Evans si:; has also been ?'lc met at doctside when 1 opened the hatch one morning. I 
valley, particularly in the past a bone of contention. The cham- f e d  him a Piece of toast, which he took very politely i 
few weeks. At present a study is her would like to see this mill as from my hand. Ralph has since dropped being polite 

cautious, and has even joined us for breakfast in the companiona being done, under the auspices a viable operation. 
.of the B.C. chamber, concerning In closing, HillStrom Stated .This boldness has not been further encouraged for Ralph not on1 
the upgrading of roads in the that it is vitP.lly important that not housebroken, he is a distant relative Of a loose goose! He has 
area. the chamber has everyone's given up his duck friends, and twice a day he invites them ovel 

our boat for bread and fresh water. Ralph enjoys this because 
chamber - to listen to Head table guests at the din- knows that after the feast I must put on my boots and wash down 
problems and work out ner included Mr. and Mrs. John ,dock-and then of course we can go for a walk* 
problems and . then form a Cosulich, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Ldon't mind walking with Raiph, except when we meet peol 

the more I pretend that Ralph and I have never met, the more 
the B.C. chamber, and then to Hillstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Keith goes through his cat, dog, human, goose act, 
the provincial and federal Lutsiak, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
governments. , Guthrie, Miss Pemberton San- Ralph ,is going to sphd  the winter with us, but look for him 

Hillstrom pointed out that the dra Rivett and her escort Gerry Alta Lake come spring. I have told him all about you!" 
,Chamber of Commerce is very Mohs. 
involved in Mount , Currie's Following a delicious Italian 
problems, and felt that it was spaghetti dinner prepared and 
the Pemberton and District served by the L. A. to Branch 
chamber that was instrumental NO. 201, the choir from Signal 
in bringing a solution to some of Hill elementary school under . 
the problems last year. It is the ihe direction of Daye Walden, . WEBB 
hope of the chamber to continue accompanied by Mrs. Hilda ted Ihat sewage 
to get better conditions for all in Murray, sang three selections; 'Wrt for the would be 

0 Letter from CBC stating the 
film "The Pemberton Valley 
Story'' will be available during 
Canada Week. Also stated that 
CBC-service to this area is still 
planned for 1978 and not 
sooner. 

Report from 'District of 
Squamish re garbage in- 
cineration. 

To Pemberton & District 
Hospital Society confirming 
village approval of subdivision 
for new diagnostic and treat- 
ment centre. 

0 To B.C. Hydro re street 
light at junction of Highway 99 
and I Pemberton Portage Road. 

- 

. Activities within the local moral support. 

take problems to Henry, Mr* and Mrs. 

Bemberton 
Council briefs 

-rc 

the community. I * B ~ ~ ,  B ~ ~ * * ,  "Whaita poi" and CO6pleted by March 1. 
%?At a Zone 9 meeting held in ."Consider Yourself'. 

to adhere to local by-laws. 
Much discussion on this. Letter 

nt to department of 
affairs for comment. 

Health inspector repokted 
. Pemb'erton water contained no 
coloform count. 

* * *  

* * *  
Ald. Henry reported 

preparetions for this year's 
Carrada Week are now under 
way. The village will invite MP 
and \MLA to attend 

* * *  
n on paving 

remaining roads in village this 
summer if a paving crew is in 

'the area. Ald. Dien reported the 
necessity to widen the north 
portion of Frontier Street. , * * *  

Letter from Fort Gary Trust 
enclosing cheque for 

.$25,218.61, clearing up Pem- 
bertoh Plaza taxes. (Property 
has now been turned back to 
a n t r a l  Mortgage and H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . J  held March 18. Mark your 

calendar. * * *  
The Pemberton 

Snowmobile Club recently held 
a very srccessful two-day 

Eddie Kekaula visited Squamish from Hawaii last Thur- 
stjiay. He'appeared on the Variety Club Telethon, and at the 

Valley hjrariety Forum in Delta Last week. He sang songs such as 
Tiny Bubbles, The Huki LaU Song, When the Maple Leaves 
turn Gold, Pearly Shells, and the Hawaiian Wedding Song.- 

As prorniscd below is another tale from Don Gow, amoi 

A m 
lAlkacb 4 - 6. , 

MEN'S WEAR 
CrrrL Mack 

$14.9 g... SWEATER 
S.L,,*. $20.00 ...................... 
Van Heuwn S/S 

$4.69 ea. DRESS SHIRT 
Rag. $7.00 ............................. 

LADIES 'WEAR 
PANT SUITS 8ak 

$18.99 
s33.w ................................... $17.99 
$26.99 .................... ..(. ............ $13.99 

. a3.m ..... .:. ............................ $10.99 
$9.99 

Rag- 
$335.99 ................................... 

SWEATER COATS 
sl7.m ..................................... 

ADANAC TOURS 
Free Sl.Oo0 exccu hospital and medical i 
ylrmce on a11 tours. 

EVERY SATURDAY 8 

RENO 
MARCH - F m  SWJI 

-hd on double occupancy. Tour includ 
lrrvel aboard luxuridus air conditioni 
whroom quipped coaches. with a chi 
miru hotleu IO cater IO your every need - 
nbhts deluxe accommodation - oyer $50 
bonus coupons per person - side t r i p  
Eprks. the rsored Oold t o m  of Viraini 
CSm City. the up i ta l  bf Nevada and tl 
mor1 beautiful Lake Tahoe - 2 #el.tqeth 
pllkr. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

BLOUSES 88k 

$3.99 
Rag. I . .  

$5.99.. ..................................... 
$6.00 

$7.49. ....................... , ' $4.00 
$$.00. 

$12.99 ...................................... $8.00 

BELTED . . .  SLACKS.~' . .  
:.4 .i , $5.97. 

$9.99 ....................................... 
.............. 

a.m., ..................................... 

100% P0Iyq.r 
I , % ,  .. 

Rw, $8.97 .................................. 

Reno Flights 
From SI S9 - bucd on double acuplncy . 
r nifils in luxurious Ponderou Hotel . 
mer $70 bonus mupons - chamWl 
achtail p m y  - enjoy direct flighti .fro 
Vancouver!! 

SAN FPAN 
R E N ~  ,. 

mien a7 - s i s w  
k d  on dwbic occupancy. 9 day. 8 ni& 
our: 3 nifils Sln Francisco. 2 nl#htr Rcn 
h i s  deluxe (our includes southern Orqon 
lorlhcrn California coastline, Rcdwoa 
:oral. Aui Winery, si#hluclng and 
in6 in Sln Francisco and 2 nilhis m i n #  I 
leno!! autifui  Scm rcnrry!! and enjoy Amerlca'r mo, 

'BOYS WEAR 
Utlk b y #  

KRICKET JEANS. $3.49 46X, reg. $4.W ............................. 
, .  . . .  

I From. the DISNEYLAND :I Pe m be r t o 
GIRLS WEAR 

RENO $89.54 
$3"97' KRICKET SLACKS 

8-14, reg. $7.87 ............................. lurd on d w b k  occupancy, through bus tt 
eno. laving Thursday evmiq.  rnurninl 
londay afternoon. Including tour honur., 
ays embling, 2 niihl l  hotel. 130 bonu 
>upons. Limllcd wIs available. 

' LOUY caw r*u H U ~  
a la11 hld 91. 

, 
so% .poly - so% Cotton During thinking week 1976, 

the First Pemberton Guide.  
Company and First Pemberton 
Brownie Pack held a Mother 
and Daughter Supper Tuesday, 
Feb. 24 at St. David's United 
Church in honour of Lady 
Baden-Powell, fqunder of the' 
Girl Guides. 

Fifty girls and mothers en- 
, joyed a delicious buffet of 
casseroles, rolls, salads and 

Mrs. Shirley Henry read the 
story of the world flag. 
Following the story, the girls 
each lit a candle and placed it 

jello. 

Helen Merrill and children Lisa, 
and Billy in the sudden loss of a 
dear husband and father. Also a 
very speedy recovery to Lisa EDDIE SINQS SONGS such as Pearly Shells and Hawaiian. 
from all your friends. Weddingsong at the high schoql when he visited last week,p *. * * wc hltn p u j  

LONG SLEEVE SHIRT 
8-14, ng. $5.97 .................... i.. ...... $3.97 689-8737 

I 'HAWAIIAN SINGER 
!AT HIGH SCHOOL 

Get well wishes to Russel! 
Deering who is recovering in 
Lions Gate General Hospital I . 
following a recent car mishap. * * *  

, The nextGLions Bingo will be 9 

Button 

SWEATER 
8-14, ng. $4.97 ................ 

437-3781 
........... . '$2.49 ALL ARE ADANAC CONDUCTED BUS TWRS O N  

OREYHOUND MODERN 
SCENICRUISERS . 

LITTLE GIRLS WEAR 
Long 8 W o  

CRE.W .NECK SWEATER He appeared in Vancquver last 'year and this year, on a cake which was made in the Snokhana and dance. A eom- 
shape of the world flag. The . plete list of winners, prizes and 
cake had flags from the many donors will be published next travelling at his own expense, and plans to  make the trip 
countries which have girls in week. again next year. The Holiday Inn in Vancouver is com- 
Guides and Brownies. * * *  plementing Eddie with accommodation while he is here. 

Commissioner Mrs. J. Perkins "Furze" the Magician and his His performance at the high ;chool was very well presented home nurses badges company was in Pemberton 
to Theresa Niemiec and Vanessa Tucsday, March 2 at the Pem- received, with dedications to the freshmen, sophomores, 
Bikadi and appointment cards berton Community Hall, A two- seniors, 5uniors and the facuiiy. iie had promised a .return 
and pins 'to new leaders Mrs. . hour stage show providing an next Year,'and he will be very well received. 
Agnes Niemiec and Mrs. evening of roaring laughs and 
Thelma Fernandez. . I thrilling stage entertainment for 

Guides and, Brownies the whole family began at 7 p.m. * * *  
Owl Bank for the Thinking Day An Air Brake Course was 
Fund to be used for charitable held in Pemberton this week at 
work in other countries. Signal Hill elementary school. 

. thday to Brownie Brenda Tnere will be a Professiond 
Alleirby and Brenda was given Day for Pemberton Signal Hill 
the honour of blowing out the teachers Friday, March 12. 

a candles on the cake. Teachers wilt be attending a 
Table centrepieces of hand- convention in Squamish that 

crafted daffdils and tulips were day. 

The cake was made and Congratulations to Mr. and 
in'rs. Gsiiy K d i  G ~ I  t k  birth of 

deposited pennies in the Brown 

The girls sand 'Happy Bir- . *  * * 

made by the Brownies. - * * ' *  
decorated by K i a .  ?eerkins. ~ i i c  
evening concluded with the their son on Jan. 27. 
brownies and guides each * * '* 
singing their respective taps The Pemkrlon Ski HI!! has 
separately. . ceased operation for this season. 

A special vote of thanks to all A hearty vote of thanks to the 
the leaders, Mrs, Perkins, Mrs. 30 volunteers who operated the 
1. Lefebvre, Mrs. Niemiec, Mrs. two for the six weeks of 
Fernandez, Mrs. M. Moody and veiation. Many hour# of skiing 
Mrs. Henry for arranging the pleasure were had by both 

. adults and children during 
weekend day and weekday 

dinner. * . *  * 
Sympathy is extended to evening skiing. 

$2.49: . ,  . ) .  
44X, rag. $4.99 ........................... 

I 

. SHEETS 
PIONEER ROSE 
SHEETS;ICASES - 

I Sunday 
Smagasbad 
5 g.3. !$ 8:30 p.m. 

National anthem lwln (Flrt or Fltlod) ....................... $6.99 

Quqn (Flit or Flttod) ................... $10.98 
Ooubk (Flat or Fittd) ....... ;. ........ $7.99 A. 
PikW caw# (42x3s) ................... $4.99 08. ' 

. .  ,YARD GOODS' 
PQLVESTER KNITS 
Reg, $4.98 .............................. $1.97, 

$1.97 vd. 

RI((. $6*9a,, ............................ $1.97 vd. 

. 
I .  . ., 

Rag. $5.49 ............................. 
I 

' .  , . 

Operate If you're ever downtown in 
Vancouver, at noon, you'll hear 
the first four notes of the 
national anthem, 0 Canada, 
thundering from a giant diesel 
whistle atop the B.C. Hydro 
Building. 

The originator of the patriotic 
greeting is Robert E. Swanson, 
an wrgiiIe21*, sefQ cofisiikz~:. 
ZJe designs all kinds of whistles 

whistles;" apable of splitting ear- 
drums f 50. paces; dies! train 
horns, ahd even fire.whistles. 

Swanson tests new whistles et 
a logging operation about, 25 
miles inland from Nanaimo on 
Vancouver Island. 

'In To!!, 
Form .... i 

. .  , .  . 

Whatever forms fou * need 
for you'; business. .. bills, ledgers, . 

I labels?' work sheets, envelopes, 

ui for expert help.. We'll be happy 
s .  . to give you suggestions. 

Ask For Free Estlmahr 

letterheads, file cards.. . couai on 

I 

$quamish Times 

1 ,  . . .  
' ,  

. .  

b 
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120 Contractors 

Cmne Servlce 
. C. R. Crowley Const. Ltd. 

QUAMISH BACKHOE SERVICE; 
kwer, water, scrvice connectibnt.: 
411, types of loader and backhod 
vorks. Phone 0. Mader, 892-921 3.: 

Highland Construction 

Days 892-3554 

Ken Nielson 

... ..... Squamish. Phone 892-3137 .... - 

' Will build to suit. 

Eve. 898-3854 

. . . . .  

80 Houses for Sale .' IS Building lots for sale '' ' 

.. 
60 Suites, Condominiums 6 

Townhouses fpr Ran! Lions Bay View of Howe Sound d 

Large three bedroom house, two full 
baths. two fircplaces, finished rcc 
room with bar, two car heated 
garage, large lot with creek, lots of 
glass and balconies, $79.000. Phone 

3 bedroom rancher next to 
lennis court on Jirra Cres. Phone 
699-5091 OK 898-3393. 

892-9255. _.__. ........ -. . .  
NEW - 

$ I  2,900 BUILDERS TERMS 
Cots for sale in aa r iba ld i  
Highlands, priced from SI2,90. 
Contact the Sunset Sales Office, 8 
8.111. to 430 p.m. weekdays. 898- 
9233 or 922-5772. 

NEW three bedroom suite for rent, 
drapes, fridsc, stove, and wlw car- 
pets. Call 892-9264. 

TWO bedroom suite for rent, stove, 
fridge end drapes, Valleycliffe. 892- 
3600. 

62 Hwses for Rent 
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom home 
with full basemcnt, fireplace, en- 
suite, located on qecluded corner lot 
in Brackendale, $350 per mo. 
SPENCER REALTY LTD. 892- 
3541. 

FOR sale by owner, 3 bedroom ran- 
cher, features 1 t / ~  baths, utiiity 
room, wlw carpet throughout, fridge 
and stove, washer m d  dryer, paved, 
driveway, outside storage in covered 
carport, largc back yard with 5' 
cedar. fence. Phone 892-5042. 
THIS 1400 sq. ft. house is now 
priced to sell by owner for $38,900. 
Owner will carry mortgage. Fully 
landscaped on large 7Wx235' lot at 
41552 Brennan Rd., Brackendale. 
To view call Alex at 898-5347. 

Garibaldi Highlands, many CXtlaS, 
owner moving, must sell, priced 
very low. 898-9241. 

- 

FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME, 

CLASSIFIED RATES: Minimum charge of $2.00 for 5 lines if prepaid. But 
classified$ Po be charged and billed will have a minimum of $2.25 to cover 
cost. AH elassffiedl ads should bo in the Sqwarnish office by 1:OO p.m. on the 
Tuesday preceding the date of the newspaper. Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018 
and ask for Maureen Gilmour or Ann Lonergan. 

1 
122 Ckimuy Cleaning _ _  - , ' 

Chimney and Boiler Cleaning, 
Squamish - 892-3240 Home Scwice - INSPECT THE VIEW LOTS 

IN GARllBALDl HIGHLANDS 
Large lots on Thunderbird Ridge 

Large bench edge lots 
Kintyre Drive East 

All services underground. Next 
to huamish Valley Golf Cours.  

80 Fout Frontage 
Sl5,000 to 518,000 

Phone Pat Goode - 898-5 I IS 
Garibaldi Highlands Dev. Ltd. 

Box 70 Garibaldi Highlands 
Highway 99  - Four 
Miles N. of Squamish , 

Why not look at the homes on these 
lots? 3 bedrm., I100 sq. ft., $45,000 
to $55,000. I2 building contractors 
to choose from. Also 2% bedrm. 
duplex, 536,300. 

THREE bdrm., new Spanish duplex, 
carport, drapes, basement, stove and 
fridge, Eagle Run area. 898-3389. 

TWO bdrm., living room, kitchen, 
washroom. Call after 5 p.m. 892- 
3855. 
TWO bdrm., fridge and'stove in- 
cluded, Britannia Ave. 892-3395. 

. .  
I 

129 Driving Schods . . . . . . . . .  
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified 
licensed instructor. Full preparation ; 
for driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 _ _  - , ... 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 8 legals 40 Job Opportunities 54 Motorcycles 
Provim of Brltlsb Colnmbla 

D e p r t r m t  of Fomts 
Forest Scrvlce . 

Reforestation Dlvlsion 
NOTICE O F  TREE 

PLANTING CONTRACT 
Scaled tenders for the followin1 

tree planting. contract will bc 
received by the Chief Forester 
British Columbia Forest Service 
Victoria, B.C., on the dates showr 
below. 

Contract 92G10-38, located 
Mamquam River. Ranger Districl 
Squamish. Number of trees 
149,000. 

NOTE Viewing of the planting 
site prior to submitting a tender foi 
this contract is not mandatory 
Deadline for receipt of tenders if 
330  p.m. March 17. 1976. 

.Tendera must be submitted on the 
form and in the envelopes supplied 
which, with particulars, may be ob. 
tained from the Forest Ranger(s) in. 
dicated, or from the Districl 
Forester, 355 Burrard St., Van- 
couver V6C ZHI, or from the 
Forester ilc, Reforestation Division, 
B.C. Forest Service, Victoria, B.C. 

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

PROPANE stove $100; 30-gal. 
water heater, $50; 50.000 BTU 
horiznntal furnace with dticts and 
v w t .  SISO. Cash reduction for all, 
three. Located at Garibaldi Station. 
Phone 939-5403 or write Box 29., 
cio Squamish Times. . . .  

MOVIE camera. 8mm Fujica 2600 
wi th  elcctric zoom lens. automatic 
cxposure (manual override) 
variable shutter. two filming speed! 
and single frame. Remote control 
cable included. ideal for beginner oi 
advanced. A1 condition. Phone 898. 
5023. 

Shake Sale 
Resaws - heavies and lights 

Call 892-5 1 IO 

HAMMOND organ, T500 Series 
Offcrs. 892-5414 or 898-3361 aftei 
6 p.m. 

LEATHER coat, near new, size 
W O ,  $50. 892-9137 after 5 and 
weekends. 

HAY for sale - Pemberton. you 
pick up - Timothy mix. 61.50 a 
bale. Call collect, 324-8 I 1 I or 73 I .  
8709. 

17' ALUMINUM canoe, 4 hor- 
sepower Merc., fuel tank, life jackets 
and paddles, SS00.  898-5447. 

OPPORTUNITY 
EXCITING NEW 

VACATION CERTIFICATES 
Nothing Like Them Anywhere - 
Everybody wants one. Holder 
receives four days, three nights ac-1 
commodation at U.S. Resort YOU 
select. $1.00 Value. Short Resume, 
65.00 (refundable) brings sample 
Certificate, Delaership, FREE 
DETAILS. Helmut Boettger. 818 - 
16 Ave.. N.W. Calgary, Aka. 

MONEY MAKING o p -  
pORTUNlTY - addressing mailing 
letters. Clipping news items. Start 
immediately. Details 51 .oO and 
stamped addressed envelope. S.B. 

Stn. E, Calgary, Alberta T3C 3L8. 
ENTERPRISES, BOX 7098, Postal 

For H o d a  Motomyela 
and accessories for all makes see 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA , 

,176 Pemberton Ave.. N.V. 

See our yellow page ad. 

1973 750 YAMAHA. Phone 892- 
3063. 

980-2688 

Y *  

TWO bdrm. house, $170. Heat and 
light incl., no dogs pleas. 898- 
5729. 
TWO bdrm. house for rent, new, 
fridge, stove and drapes included. 
Phone 892-9264. 
THREE bdrm. house for rcnt, 
fridge, stove and all drapes in- 
cluded, carpeted, no pets. 898-5384. 

TWO bdrm. house with carport, 
$190 a month. No pets. Phone 898- 
339 I. 

HOUSE for sale on waterfront lot, 
1200 sq. ft., I floor living home, 
very private location in Bracken- 
dale. 898-9332. 
THREE bdrm. house for sale, 3rd 
and Winnipeg, downtown Squamish. 
898-5003. 130 Electricians . . . .  

ALLHOME ELECTRICKCO. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

m-5789 
- -  . 1 

100 Appliances L Repairs 82 Suites, Condominiums L 
Townhouses for Sale 

.1 

bo Suites, Condominiums L 
. Torrnhwses for Rent 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE rHREE bedroom townhouse, close 
Lo school and shopping, furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone 892-5671, 

HOUSE for rent, 3 bdrms., fridge, 
stove, laundry. Phone 988-6289 
before 3 p.m. 
MODERN 3 bdrm. duplex for rent, 
wall to wall carpet, drapes, range 
and fridge, cablevision, fireplace, 
11/2 baths. carport. 41556-58 Rod 
Road, Brackendale. Phone 898- 
3456. 

~ 

For Rent 
rhree bedroom townhouse fur- 
$shed in town. Four bedroom house 
rurnished in estate. 

Phone 892-3771 
Family planned, larged.2 and 3 

bedroom suites. Bath and half. Close 
to school and town. Manager's apt. 
No. 31 or phone 892-3934. South 
Park Apt. in Valleycliffe.' 

THREE bdrm. townhouse, available 
Feb. IS. All appliances and curtains. 
$221 until May, $255. 

Phone 898-5842 

-_ . 

AND REFRIGERATION i 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES , 
Dishwashers I Washers . 

Dryers ~ c e  Equipment I 
Refrigerators Commercial Refrig. 

Freezers 
Call 

JOHN SIMHON i 

898-3278 
All Work Guaranteed . * 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale .-. 
I1 Employment Wanted 'I 

MOBILE HOMES I 

. . .  142 Furnace Roprin BABYSITTING, Mom-Fri., small 
children preferred. 898-9101. 
WILL do babysitting, my home, 
Mon.-Fri. 898-5979. 

See our selection at Spiral Mobile 
Home Park, 40157 Government 
Road. 

Koch Bros. Development Ltd. 
MDL 1042 

Phone Keith Koch 898-5626 

UNFURNISHED trailer, 12x68. 
1974 for 614.500. "Paramount" as 

recreation room and cedar skirting. 
Yard is fenced and has lawn, plus: 
9x1 2 steel shed. Owner will sell with 
furniture if wanted for $16,000. 

new, 3 bdrm ... 10x16 built on 

898-5 250. 

~~ HOME FURNACE 

REPAIR SERVICE 
Box 354, Squamish 

I 

898-3128 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
IMMEDIATE' occupancy, 3 
bedroom, full basement duplex, ap- 
pliances, drapes, fireplace, $350 a 
month. 898-5010. 
THREE bedroom duplex, includes 
fridge, stove, washer and dryer. 
Garibaldi Estates. Phone 898-5573. 

... 

~~~ 

ONE, two and three bedroom suites 
available immediately. Maple 
Crescent Apartments. Phone 892- 
3712. 
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
townhouse available. Carpeting, 
drapes, cablevision, stove and 
fridge, 1 l /z bathrooms. Valleycliffe. 

6'ACANClES - One, two and threc 
Jedroom apartments. 38861 
Eleveland Avenue. Wilson Crescent 
4partments. Phone 892-3616. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
I BEDROOM condominium house 
hear high school. Wall 40 wall car- 
Et, fridge & rtove, duperies, 
vasher & dryer. Parking incl. Please 
,hone 898-5541 or 892-5724. 

COZY bachelor suite, attractively 
furnished in modern I storey 
building, Wilson Crescent area. 
From SI20, quiet person only. 
Phone 224-7826 after 6 p.m. 
BA,CHELOR suite in quiet building, 
Furnished or unfurnished, reduced 
rent for pensioner. Phone between 
t-9 a.m. 688-6524. 

Phone 898-3667 or 683-9107, 

-- 

. -  

19 Cars for %le 
-I- 

1969 OLDS 442 4apeed. New win- 
ter stud tires, and many other extras.: 
Phone 892-3769 after 6 p.m. S1800( 
Wrm. , 

. I  

111 Garden Supplies 
~~ 

9 Announcements . -. _ .  - 
Custbm Made Window Screenr 

Screen Doon 
' Awnings and Patio Coven 

Aluminum Gutten 
Replacement Window ' 

and Repain 
SEAGREEN ALUMINUM 

Pembertoa Ave. 
acrou from B.C. Hydro 
892-3468 Mon. to a t .  
8:00 a.m. to 600 p.m. 

MOVING - Must sell, restored 
1952 Merc pickup, open to offers; 9 
piece walnut dining room suite, like 
new. 898-5455. 

THE GARDEN CENTER 
Next to the Gulf Station 

on Highway 99 
open Tuee.&t., IO a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For all 'your lardenin# nesb , 
Tree$, ahrube, fertiliqcr, 

tropical plantr md beddin# p h U .  
Phone 898-3813 

ONE $5 MILLION 55 DOLLAR 
MAN - Would you like to be a 
shareholder? Send cheque or money 
order, plus name and phone numbei 
to Box 1886, Squamish. 

UP and down duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
wlw carpet, fridge and stove,' 
fireplace. 898-5717. 9 to 5 p.m. 

LEGAL duplex suites for rent., 2 
bdrm., $230 per month, 3 bdrm., 
5260 per month. Valleycliffe, 898-' 
9233 day, 922-5772 eves. 

1971 BEETLE, new tires, new paint, 
radio, in good condition, $1300. 
892-3959. G U C H ,  chair, coffee table, and 

double bed for sale. 892-3679. 12x68 MOBILE home, 7 mo. old,' 
fully furnished. 898-9079. 

MOVING out of town, must sell 
10x36 Mobild Home, 8x8 storage 
ihed, set up in small trailer park,: 
will sell with furniture, S5,OOO 
1.b.p. 898-3707. 1. - . 

. . . .  REPOSSESSED: . . . . .  !:I 
Two' 1973 Mobile Homes, 12x56, 
and 12x68 on lots. As is, where is, 
lerms availhble. 898-5226. 

MOBILE .home for sale - '73 
Nashau 12x45,2 bdrm.. 56800. Lot 
92 Spiral Trailer Court. 

. - .  

1975 DOUBLE-WIDE VALUES 
AT TIMBER TOWN ESTATES 
between Squamish Golf Course 

and Highway 99 
Telephone 898-5688 

1975 New 24x52 Moduline, 
beautifully furnished, with two full 
baths, deluxe carpet, china cabinet, 
dishwasher, washer; dryer, 522,800. 
set up in n treed lot, ready for your 
occupandy. 15% down and 12 y a r  
finance plan available. 
1975 24x40 Moduline, hrnished, 
nicely arranged, haa washer and 
dryer. This home was occupied for 
only months and lot h u  been land- 
scaped. A realry nice family home. 
51,OOO down and remainder of 
$17,000 may be financed ever I7 
years at bank rate. 
Lot rental is $84 per month for each 
of the SQUAMlSH above units. MOBlLE . 

HOME SALES 
Dealer Licence 11 194 

Turn east on Mamquam Road from 
Highway 99, then right at Legion, 
three short blocks. 
WELL insulated 12x60 Safeway, 
carpet in living room, hall, 
bathroom, and 1 bedroom. 
Automatic washer, fridge & stove & 
drapes. Many drawers and cup- 
boards. Situated in small trailer 
court with carport and insulated 
shed. F. Bennett, 898-5394. 

1971 PLYMOUTH Fury, 2 door, 
hardtop, 8 automatic, power 
iteering and brakes, radio, 63,000 
miles, good condition, 51600. Phone 

1962 FORD Fairlane, 6 cyl., auto., 
$250. Phone 898-5826. 

B92-9255, 

ONE pr.. size 7 th  Caber foam ski 
boots, $30. 892-5190. 10 Personals 
CUSTOM made 2 pair fibreglass 
drapes with vertical design on gold 
color pinch-pleats, 120x87. 75x87. 
Almost new, both 665. Phone 898- 
5340. 

USED piano, good condition. 8927 
9002. 

DUPLEX, large fenced yard in 
Brackendale, 3 bedrooms, stove, 
fridge, rugs,, drapes and share 
washer and dryer, $275 including, 
heat, light and cablevision. 985-1 
6265. 
ONE large bedroom and utility 
room, SxS duplex on No Name 
Road, 5165 monthly. Available im- 
mediately, 274-5294 or 435-7444, 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Meeting 

United Church Annex Fridays 
If you want to drink that's your 
business, if you want tdstop call us: 

9 p.m. - 898-3729 

Copper Group 
Tuesdays - 830 p.m. 

898-5796 

Gad!iaL GI- .' 
Glau for every need 

Screens and combination screen and 
storm doors. 
* ICBC WImdsblcld Spdr l l r t r  

Plate Glass 
Aluminum & Wood Sash 

*Store Fronts 
Safety Free estimates Glass in 

Squamish Cleveland District Ave. 

Call Collect 
from Pemberton 892-5323 and 

Alta Lake 

104 Accounting ; . . . . . . . .  52 Trailers Campers CANISTER type vacuum cleaner, 
good working order, 540. 898-5979. 

Curry, Chartered Hansen Accountants and Kert. 

Box 168, 205-38133 Cleveland , 
Telephone Squamish 892-3222 

Vancouver 112-663-2367 - 4 

PERSONAL >usinas bookkeeping, income tax, reasonable small 

rates. 892-3951. . . . .  
Colin 0. M n n  

C h t d  Telephone 
37991 Cleveland 

Quamish, B.C. "ness. 892-3402 

Douglas E. Rudy 
' Accredited Accounting Public - Bookkeeping Accountant 

BuGness Services 
38145A Cleveland, Ave., Squamish ' 

Independent Business Service 
Bookkeeping Income Tax Payrolls 

and other Buiiness Services . 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-12, 1-5 

37991 Cleveland - Phone 892-3110 
Squamish, B.C. 

Box 1745 Office 892-3127 

892-3919 - 898-3171 

I 

CAMPER 1OVz ft, fridge, stove, fur- 
nace, double sink and toilet, $2,300, 
:an be seen at Butler Tire. Phone 
198-5464. 

SEALY Posturepedic mattress and 
box spring, brand new. best offer. 
898-3871 or 898-9260. . 
LOVELY trailer lot in Bracken 
Park - Reasonable. Phone 8982 
5242. 

AL-ANON 
Regular meetings every 
Wednesday at 830 p.m. 

in  the Health Centre. 
898-5205 
892-3476 

~~ 

66 Offices for Rent 
53 Trucks 

STORE and office space available, 
immediately in Tantalus Mall, 
Garibaldi Highlands. Phone 898- 
51 15 between 9 4  p.6. 

DRYER, 9150 0.b.o. Apply above 
Squamish Surplus. 

WOULD like to meet a buxom 
woman around 30 to 40 yrs. old. 
Between 5'2" to 5'7". No ties in- 
volved. A social drinker. I have a 
sense of humor, considered good- 
looking. Hoacst, working steady, 
easygoing. Am I your type of a man. 
girls? Reply Box 1897. Squamish. 
B.C. 

1967 FARGO flat deck. good shape, 
61,000. 898-3231 or 898-5477. W O  and three bedroom suite 

adailable now - Apply Apt. 211 
rantalus Manor. 
Attractive 1 & 2 Bedroop Stcs. 

Free covered parking. Professionally 
managed. Garibaldi garden court in 
h e  Highlands. 898-3666.8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. 

1972 ELAN Skidoo, AI shape: 1974 
Elan twin Skidoo, like new; set golf 
craft golf clubs, stiff shaft, $75.892- 
3295 or 892-3910, J. Kilburn. 

1971 FORD i / z  ton pickup, with in- 
iulated camper back and equalizer 
hitch. 898-3367. - 

BODY beautiful '66 Ford pickup, 6 
cylinder with utility deck. Good 
running and good rubber; and '64 1 
ton G.M.C. with baby duals, 283 cu. 
in. 4 sp. rebuilt body and motor. 
Super deal. Both trucks candy paint 
with special effects, Call 898-5411 
or 898-5322. 
1972 FORD F-100 Sport Custom 
pickup, 302 cu. in., p.b., p& 
automatic, f/g canopy, 53200. Also 
Ford Galaxie 500, 390 cu. in., p.b., 
pas., automatic, 2 dr. hlt, $700 0.b.o. 
Phone 898-5747. 
1973 DODGE 1/z ton, V8, 
automatic, PA, p.b., canopy. 892- 
3445. 

74 Wanted to Rent 157 Lumkr 
RETAIL office space wanted in 
downtown .area. Box 1789, 
Squamish. 

WHOLE$ALE LUMBER 
0 Cedar siding 0 Studs 
0 Fencing 0 Live edge tiding 

Post1 0 kame * 

SHE?A MILLS LTD. 
Upper Squamish Road 
892-3934 (evenings) 

2 Wanted to Buy 
h0 bdrm. suite available April I, 
1976, appliances, carport, 
ablevision, free laundry, 5199 pet 
month. Rockcliffe Apts. 40349 
Diamond Head Road. 898-3280. 

35mm CAMERA, or camera equip- 
ment. Phone 892-5 I3 I .  

75 Storage 
Fenced Storage 

Available big or small 
Call Peter McKay, 892-3588 

13 Deaths 
GRANT - on February 29, 1976 
Beatrice Margaret Grant of 1645 E 
Depot Road, Brackendale, in he 
69th year. Survived by her lovinl 
husband John; one son, John Hugi 
of Enderby. B.C.; and one daughter 
Mrs. R. E. Barclay of Toronto; : 
brothers in Alberta; and nine grand 
children. Funeral service was helc 
on Wednebday, March 3 at I I  a m  
in the Squamish Funeral Chapel 
Rev. E. Owen Johnstone officiated 
followed by cremation. In lieu o 
flowers donations to the Canadiar 
Cancer Society, c/o Royal Bank 0' 
Canada, Squamish, B.C. 

LACROSSE equipment for boys 9 
and IO. 898-5589. 

' 8  Legals 
A. J. FORESTS 3NE bdrm. basement suite, washer, 

hyer. fridge and stove. Brackendale 
uea. No pets, SI25 per month. 898- 
1747. , PRODUCTS LTD. 

Why Pay More! 
Loweit priced cedar products in 
Squamiah plus free delivery. Fen- 
cing, siding, patio blocks, posts, tim- 
bers, hardwoods. Phone AI, 898- 
3376 or Jim. 898-3352 evenings. 

76 Trailer Space 
NOTICE 

TO: WILLIAM WELDON anc 
NETTIE WELDON, formerl] 
of Wildwood, Alberta. 

TAKE NOTICE that an ap 
plication will be brought in Cham 
bers, at the Law Courts, in the Citj 
of Edmonton. in  the Province o 
Alberta, fifteen ( I S )  days after thc 
date of the publication of thi! 
Notice, not including the day o 
publication of this Notice, for an Or 
der striking out your Statement o 
Defence in the'ilction commencec 
against you, by Wholesale Heath1 
Supplies Ltd., in the District Cour 
of Alberta, Judicial District of Ed 
monton. action number 186573. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTlCE 
that unless you appear at the above 
mentioned place, fifteen (15) day! 
after the publication of this Noticc 
'not including the day of publication 
the Plaintiff may, without furthei 
Noticc to you, make application tc 
strike out the Statement of Defencc 
and enter such Judgment against yor 
as he may be entitled to according tc 
the practice and procedure of tht 
Court, in the full amount of hi! 
Claim. 

THIS NOTICE is caused to bc 
published by: MESSRS. COOPEA 
SCHLOSS, Barristers and Solicitors 
5th floor-10036 Jasper Avenue, i r  
the City of Edmonton. in thc 
Province of Alberta. 

8 PI, CAPS SAME AS 2 LINES 

SAME RATE-as 3 
12 Pt. lines ordinary type 

SAME RATE as 4 18 Pt. lines ordinary type 

24 Pt SAME RATE as 5 
, lines ordinary type 

SAME RATE 

, ordinary type 

. ---- . 
b- 

for Rent MREE bdrm. suite for rent, near 
lchool and town. fridge and stove 
ncluded, only $185 a month. 892- 
1168. 

TRAILER space on acreage in Up- 
per Squamish. Contact 898-5084,. FARO CITY 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Sand, gravel Pumpr 
Backhoes Land clearing, 
Loaders Road construction, 
Compressors General blasting ' 

Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 : 
. Fully Insured 
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Insurance.. ............ .150 
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Janitor Service.. ....... ,155 
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bnkr .............. ,157 
hndscapin;, Gardenin; . . ,158 
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Yasoary .............. ,162 
wire Supplies 
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Plumbing L Heating. .... ,172 
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MO Supplits.. ....... .173 
Mvale Hospitals ....... ,174 
Prolessionat Services.. .. .135 
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M l r i  Srrrire ......... .179 
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Remoddlin;. .......... ,181 
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Siins ................ .191 
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Shrpenlni Service.. .... ,193 
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T.V., Radio 6 Stereo. ... .195 
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Trinsportation ....... : . .I97 
Tlres ................ .1¶8 
Uphdstery ............ ,200 . Vacuums L Repairs. .... ,205 

Everylhln; for Boating. .. ,211 
Places to Dine  ........ .212 
Winttr Sports. ......... .214 

htlqJiS. ............. ,210 
TraVd VlCJtiOn ...... ,213 

160 Machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MZRRILL - Accidentally or 
February 28, 1976, Roy Gerald 
Merrill of Urdal Road, Pembertor 
in his 44th year. Survived by hi! 
loving wife Helen; mother, Mrs 
Rosina Merrill of New Brunswick 
one son, William and one daughter 
Lisa, at honle; two brothen, Nathan 
and George of Fredericton, N.B. 
four aisters, Mrs. Ross Binyon 
(Irene) of Burnaby, Mrs. Ralph 
Savage (Aileenj, Mrs. Robert Szc 
(Betty), and Mrs. Michael Coster 
all of Fredericton, N.B.; nieces and 
nephews. Memorial service was held 
Wednesday, Mdrch 3 at 3 p.m. in 
the Pemberton Catholic Church, 
Father Scott officiating. Squamish 
Funeral Chapel in charge 01 
arrangements. Flowers gratefully 
declined. 

12'x60' TRAILER, 2 bdrm., fully 
furnished, washer, dryer, shed, lawn. 
Timber Town Estates, No. 117.898- 
5891. ~~ 

FARO CITY 

Mobile drilling units. 
Fully insured blasting serviccs. 

Alta Lake-Squamish area, ' 

Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 , 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. . 
Can-Am Crawler 

'Corporation 
"THE BULLDOZER PEOPLE" : 

Genuine I.T.M. Undercarriage, 
Rollers, Tracks, Sprockets, Etc. 
Equipment Overhauls, New Tractor 
Parts For All Models - Bullgears, 
Pinion,. Enghe Parts, Track Pres  dt 
Rebuilding. 

A Complete Service 
"Your Bobcat Dealer" 

4623 Byrne Rd., Burnaby, B.C. 
Telex 04-354-652 434-265 I 

Heart disease - is expensive; 
it causes an annual loss ex- 
ceeding one billion dollars. 
Prevent heart disease write B.C. 
Heart for free heart health 
literature. 

McNEILL'S PHARMACY 

114 Carpets . ,  
Carpets Installed 
$1.50 per Sq. Yd. 
The Floor Factory 
Michael 892-3870 McEwen 

REAL Esm 
Country Homer L Acreage .77 
Real Estate ............ .78 
Ccmercial L 
industria! hoptrty ....... .79 
Houses for kle ........ .#) 
Houres Wantad to Buy ... .I1 
suites, conlwiniums L ' 

Duplexes for Sale ....... .U 
Yoblle H m s  lor kle ... A4 
BuriMssts foT kb. ..... .a 
B u l l d i q  Lots for kle. ... .I 
hoptrty for kle.. ...... .87 
Property Wanted to Buy . ..a 
listings Wanted. ........ .89 
Recreational Property .... .90 
Mortgage l o n e y  ........ .91 
Business Opportunities ... .92 
lmestmtnts. ........... .93 

TOWnkouSlS fM hh ..... 

17 Lost 115 Cabinet Makers 
CABINETS GLACIER VIEW LTQ. 

General Contraciop . ' 
Foundations - Framing 
Renovations - Interiors I 

Cabinets 
Dave Thomas Phone 892-9210 ! 

' Ignorance isn't bliss! Knowing: 
the symptoms 'of heart attack: 
and stroke could save a life: 
Write B.C: Heart for free in- 
Vancouver. formation, 1881 W. Broadway,' 

I 

RCS. 898-5239 ~ , 
-_ .-- 

BALLET shoes between Mamquam 
school and Kelley residence on 
Parkway. Reward offered. 892. 
91 66. 

LANGIS TRANSPORT LTD. 
2813 Cleveland Ave.. 

Phone 892-5152 (24 hr. ner.) 
Specializing in Lowbed and Hiboy1 
Hauling to and from .Vancouver, 
nerving Squamiah, Alta Lake and 
Pemberton areas. 

, ,  , . 1 1  

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
' 892-3836 

Wsinms  
For kle Miscellaneous ... .46 
Wanted to Buy ......... .47 
swap ................. .a 
ALROMOTIVE 
Cars for Sale .......... .44 
Cars Wanted to Buy ..... .50 
Sports L Imported Cars .. .51 
Trallerr L Campers. ..... .52 

19 Pets 

PUREBRED Boston Terrier, female 
puppy, 4 months old. 892-5190. 

FREE to good home, 3 puppies, 1 
male, 2 females, border collie, 
samoyed cross, IO weeks old: 898- 
5153. .. - . 

I .  

!', 



Squamlrh llmm Thursday, M 'arch 4, 1976 - 15 . 
ions celebr 140 Paintint L Decorating - 

~ U A L I T Y  IPAIINTIN 
SERVilCES . 

Interior and Exterior 
Commercial and Residential 

' Fine Quality Workmanahip 
Call 898-9035 The Pemberton Lions Club 

held their tenth charter an- 
niversary celebration at Rudy's 
Mountain Holm Steakhouse at 
Whistler Mountain R b .  IS with 
QO,Lions, wives and guests in at.. 
tendance. 

President Jim Spencer 
welcomed all the guests after 
which Lions irttroduced their 
wives. On arriving all the ladies 
were presenred with corsages. 
Eharter Lions who were present 
were Bob Priest, Elnicr 
Hellevang, Slim Fougberg, John 
Zosulich, George Mitchell and 
3eorge Henry. 

Guests included Ray Sheward 
If Vancouver South Lions Club, 
lis son Will Sheward and Deb- 
,ie; John Ellis, district gover- 
lor; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blomster 
nd  Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rustad 
I Squamish. 

Following Grace said by 
.ions John Cosulich, a delicious 
)rime rib dinner was served. 

President Spencer proposed a 
Dast to the charter Lions and 
lob Priest proposed a toast to 
he ladies. 
Brief talks on Lionism were 

iven by John Ellis and Ray 
heward. Highlights of the past 
:n years were given by the 

president as past president lit 
ten candles on an anniversary 
cake. 

In 4966-67 under charter 
president Bob Priest the cluh of 
25 charter members purchased 
an ambulance, had a village 
cleanup, Lioiis sports day and 
loggers sports. 

Herrori - commencement of 
the fire hall and a Honolulu raf- 
fle. 
' 1968-69 president Tom Allen - renovation to the Community 

Hall kitchen, July 1 fm days, 
opening of the fire hsll. 

1969-70 president George 
Henry - Sportsmen Dinner, 
Lions cookbook, ski'tow. 

1970-71 president Sonny 
Taylor - tourist maps, Lions 
banner, light bulb drive. 

197 1-72 president Elmer 
Hellevang - chi Id ren's 
playground, donation of 
potatoes to Salvation Army, 
auction sale. 

1972-73 president Terry 
McCulloch - second ski tow 
completed, geologists visit Pem- 
berton, beginning of museum 
project: 

1973-74 president Slim 
Fougberg - sbaking of old 
school house, first D'Arcy street 
dance. 

1967,-68 president Bob . 

1974-75 president John 
Cooaulich - Lions cookbook, 
flea market. 

1935-76 president Jim Spen- 
cer - Canada Week par- 
ticipation, Coizmnrrnity Hell 
donations. 

Entertainment for the evening 
included a dialogue entitled 
"Only in Pemberton" starring 
George Henry and Pat Gilgan. 
Events which took' place on 
Charter Night, Saturday, Feb. 
19, 1966 were revealed in his 
humourous skit. 

Charter Lions joined together 
to render a selection entitled 
"Six Old Lions". This song was 
written by charter president Bob 
Priest. 

President Jim Spencer in 
recalling activities of the Pem- 
berton Lions, pointed out that in 
the past ten years the club has 
raised nearly $80,000. 'Of .!his 
money, $1,193 went to CARE, 
$1,972 to CNIB, $1,580 to 
Easter Seal. The remainder of 
the funds has been spent in the 
community for scholarships, ski 
hill, fire hall, community hall, 
and other charitable community 
activities. 

Lion Pat Gilgan provided 
part of the evening's en- 
tertainment by telling some of 
his 'iokes'. 

Aftcr §:OO p.m. 
J. Fitzpatrick, 

BOX 1833. Sauamish 
' Bonny's Palntlag 

Sxterior and lmrior 
Free Estimates 
Phone Anytime 

Ben Skelhorn 892-9151 
. RISE AND SHlNE PAINTING 

and Wallpaper 
Phone Richard Rogers 

or 
Barry Arden 898-3394 

E-JAY'S 
Painting and Decorating 

General Contractor 
898-5 796 

892-9256 

_ .  

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits. etc. 
Agent for 

CX Film Promsing 
8 OP I2 color prints $3.99 

20 color prints $5.44 
36 color prints $8.25 

Phone 898-5158 

171 Mvato HorpiWs 
, 93 Sharpening knio 

COMQ LAKE Pemberton Hiah QUIET AREA . . . Brand new home located on Birken 
I Road in Brackendale, featuring 1063 sq. ft., plus foyer, 

three-quarter basement, one and a half baths, double 
fireplace. carport. Trades will be donsidered on house, 
mobile hame or lot. Contact Don Lecky for details. 

M ~ E ~ ~ ~ .  PRIVATE HOSPITAL & LODGE 
1399 Foster St., Coquitlam 

An ultra modern residence for thc 
elderly with 24-hour supervision bj 
qualified nurser. Lovely lounges 
TV, dining room, tray service 
Located near Vancouver in a scenic 
park like setting. 

Phone 937-3431 

SAW 8 .  FILING Y 

School news 
Moving to Brackendale 

Saw Filing. 
quami* Saw Filing Service. Fully 
ut0 saw'filing. Circular urn from 
" to 48" in diameter. Including 
irbidd tip blader and all hrnd saws. 
agle Run Home Centre,' Bracken- 
ale. For fast service call 898-9312 
om 8 a.m. to 590 p.m. Evenings 
111 898-5580 01 898-3134. Bernie. 

By KATHY COLLIN Our senior girls went to 
.i,The Grade tens spent three Elphinstone Thutday to play in 

very eajoyable days at the Coast the tourn'ament that decided 
Mountain Outdoor School. who will go to the Provincials. 
They learned a variety of out- All of the girls played very well, 
door skills and had a long trip but they were defeated by 
into the Ryan Creek Valley on Yorkhagc and Notre Dame,'so 
cross-country skis. they won't be in the Provincials. 

Congratulations t o  Sue 
Sankey who was voted the 

nament. 
Homemade donut sale, this The boys hosted a tournambnt 

Saturday, March 6 at 1 I a.m. in here, to .which they invited 
the walkway between Classic Elphinstone, Pender Harbour 
Coiffures and Mercury Travels and H w e  Sound. The senior 
and sponsored by the Ramblin bays came third, Elphinstone 
Teens Square Dance Club. syond, and Howe Sound first. 

* * *  Brian and Gaty-Wray won 
St. Patrick's Day Bingo spn- all-stars, and Ken F r a r r  w a  

sored by St. Joseph's Catholic the most valuable player. ' 

Church onMonday, .March 15 I Thc:,junior .+yS* were. a!?, 
at 8 p.m. ine-;h'c Chieftajn Hotel. third, Elphinstond'second and 

& C C  Howe Sound fi:ai. 

Coming events second best All-star ofthe tour- 

I 

175 hofesriolltl Services 
TRESCO PROJECTS 

Engineers, Contractors, Developers 
Complete Service. Plans, Design B 
Construction. Call 688-3716 
collect. 

Johnaon'r Steam Cleaning . 
Mobile Unit . 

Buildings - Motort 
Heavy Duty Machinery 

Marine Equipment 
Call 885-9715 (collW) 

SQUAM!W.CF;P& !C, TILES 

Construction 
Residential & Repairs 

Moe Davis 

:, BOX 6)2,,Sechelt I 

Shower & Bat 31 tubs 

892-5498 

_ . .  - . . , . . ? .  . _ - . . ; _  .- 
AT$ MISSING .HERE?? . .?' Something may be 

missing but if it is we can't imagine what! This home really 
. .  has everything you could want A in spades! .Three, 

.'.'bedrooms, fireplace, w/w, extra insulation and double 
. windows result in low heating costs. Fully fenced and 
,landscaped, $2,000 down will handle. May be. seen 

W T H  A Ll"TLE BIT OF LUCK . . . Your offer may 
, take this house. The owner, wants to SELL!! Look .at this 

three bedroom older home on Second Avenue without 
delay. Good Investment Property. Call Doreen Shaw for 
further information and to view. 

, 

e by calling Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
. . . .  . '  

SEE IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT!. . . Delightful family home 

lawn and garden; three bedrooms;, two baths; fireplace; , 

, three-quarter basement; paved driveway; ,.lose to school. 
"Move In" condition inside and out. To view call Doreen 
Shaw. 

on quiet cul-de-sac. This one boasts fenced backyard in' !his three bedroom home on Maple Drive. Three-quarter 
basement with carport, fireplace, wlw, maintenance free 
aluminum exterior. Asking $39,500. For details call Jim or.  
Anne McEvoy. 

HERMON, COTTON and 
BUNBURY 

Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors ' 

Establirhed 1886 ' 

. Squamish, B.C. 
Phone Zenith 6142-, 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
Wish Columbia Land Surveyors 

1640 Bridgman Avenue 
North Vancouver, B.C., . 

'elephone 988.2530 or 980-9617 
1 

96 Treo Sewicm 
" I -  

, Corgratulat ior ,~ to Philip 
Church , Tbarand w30 was our junior all- 

star. 
We are still waiting for the 

weather to change so that we 

Annual spring rummage sale 
lponsored by 
Women in the annex on Satur- 
day, March 20. Topping, limbing and falli'ng 

dangerous trees. 
Phone 898-3200 

or 898-3374, 

. _  
178 Refriteration, * * *  can have our final session of 

Auction sale in the, United "GO For It '76''.. . -  
Church annex on Saturday, 

Live longer - know heart at- April 10. . 
tack's warning signs. Write for 

The 19th annual Amateur free literature to .B.C. Heart, 
Hour in the high school on 1881 West Broadway, Van- 
Friday, April 23. ' couver. 

- * * r  
DUNK'S 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and. Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. ... Dhnnr ".._ QOn.5654 "-- 

M Tires 
GARIBALDI TIRES 

SERVICE LTD. 
Specialist in heavy duty tires. 

~ l s o  passenger sales and service. 
4425 Pemberton Ave. 

Manager, Earle Tattersall 

' 

' Phone 892-3131 
.. 

182 Roof L Chimney knjco! ~- 
HOWE SOUND ROOFING LTD. 

in Squamish 
Guarantkd Complete Roofing 

Service 

Squamish Roofing 
Tar and gravel roofing 

I New and reroofing 
Free Estimates, call 898-5584 

WILLIAMS ROOFING 
Tar & Gravel Roofing 

New & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"No job is too Small" 
"No job is too Big" 

Phone collect: 

898-9323 892-9255 . .898-9049 

. 530-4722 - 530-4837 - 

Why No$ Tonight? 
Treat The Little Woman 
- (Kids too) TO A 

Delicious Dinner At The 

CARIBOU CAFE 
QUICK SERVICE 
GOOD FOOO 
PLEASANT and CLEAN 
Sl ISROUNDINGS 

, . e  . 
PHON€ 6 TAKEOUT ORDERS ANYTlME 

892-3855 
892-9921 

* .  

00 qklrttry 
KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Strvice Centre 

open 9 3 0  a.m.4 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 
Call 898-371 1 

NO COMPROMISE!! . Are you tired of trying to find a 
home that suits your whole family? Let us try this one on 
you. Features 1316 sq. ft., three bedrooms. two and a half 
baths, beautiful kitchen with fridge, stove and dishwasher 
included. two firedaces. rumDus room. covered sundeck. 

boasts three.bedrooms, two full baths, large living room, 
separate utility room, storage shed, aluminum canopy - 
well landscaped. You must see it to appreciate-it. To view 
call Doreen Shaw. 

DS Vacuums L Ropin 
FILTEX . BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 
ales install'ations and service. 
inished or unfinished homes. 

Walter Dietze - 898-5145 , 

double carport &d double'paved driveway. PLUS a 
separate heated 18'x30' workshop with a grease pit. Large 
lot ( I  I lx139.8). For an appointment to view call Jim or 
Anne McEvoy. 

11 Everything. for Bmtim 
Marine Charter Services , 

Howe Sound area 
2 footer,' sleeps four. Rates 
egotiable. For good firhing contact 
1. Ficher. Phone 892-5442. ,188 Shoe Repair . 

"THE COBBLER 
Shoe and boot repair service, while 
you'wait. Located on Loggers Lane 
beside the Shell bulk plant. Open 6 
days a week. Phone 892-9020. 

SQUAMISH INTERIORS "HERE'S A ,BUY" ... Cozj two bedroom house ,in 
Brackendalc on large, landscaped lot with garden plot, 
carport. Plenty of storage area. A Good Starter Home. Call I Doreen Shaw to view. READY MADE DR,APES &VENUE PROPERTY , , . Live upstairs in this:three 

bedroom home, rent suite in basement to pay for taxes and 
8 heat. REAL $$$ VALUE!! Call Don Lecky to view. ' 

NO WORKOUT HERE!! , . , This three bedroom split i s  
really in - shape. Planned for convenience. One-half 
basement. Excellent neighborhood. Set on q unique lo1 i.n 
Garibaldi Highlands giving you three sided privacy. To 
view call Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

NEARLY NEW DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME.. . 
Underground services, skirting and steps installed, 
furnishings and drapes included. Priced BELOW 
CURRENT COST! Low rent on trailer space. Contact Don 
Lecky for further information. 

INVHTMENT PROPERTY . . 3.78 acres zoned Res. 
11. Good location. Good potential for future development. 
Call Doreen Shaw -for more information. 

COMMERCIAL PbTENflALI! . . . Nbat and cozy two 
bedroom home with three lots on Third Avenue, directly 
behind the Municipal Hall. Foi details call Jim or Anne 
Mc Evoy . 

191 Sitlns , 
, sa! ps., 

Many sizes and fabrics to c l q m  from. . SILVER THAW 
SIQNS 

LocatcQ by Marhiter~ Creek 

2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Garibaldi Highlands 

898-3736 - Ran 411 

MOB~LE HOMES - 
12x60 . , , 1967 Safeway mobile home - stovc, fridge and 
washing machine included, $8,000. 
10x55 , , , two bedrooms - all fuiniiure, including B/W 
TV. asking $5,500. 

Hurry while old prices last! 
I All materials in stock 

192 Sporting 60ds 
CHECK with the ROAD RUNNER 

for all your sporting needs * Fiahing tackle * Bicycles 0 * BICYCLE REPAIRS 
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton Ave., N.V. 

See our yellow page ad. , 

Live longer - know heart at- 
tack's warning signs. Write for 
free literature to B.C. Heart, 
1881 ' West Broadway, Van- 
couver. 

we - 

980-2688 
- 

., 10% OFF . . $  . 

Office 
892-3554. 

Jlm UcEvoy 
Evgnings 
892.5027 

LECKY REALTY LTDi 
Am0 McEvoy 

Evenings 
om4027 

f h m n  Shew 
Evenings 

. m2-6082 

We also custom make drapes and install. 
All estimates are ee with no obligations. 

r 
We also carry light fixtures, shower curtains 

Exclusive lines of wallpaper 
Bedspreads, drapery hardware 

Appralmlr - Mortgrager - Properly Managemtint Rml Emtats - Inouran# - Commarclrl - Resldmclllrl Acdrr from Fields ,892-3120 

8 .  i( 4' I 
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From our 
f iSes 

Fifteen 'Yews Ago 
Lease of Crown land for a 

garbage dump has been obtained 
by the Mamquam Waterwork8 
District. Monthly permits, 25 
cents for homes and $1 for 
stores, will be sold to regulate 
use of the disposal area. Petcp 
Alder, MWD president, said m 
road 12 feet wide will bs 
cleared around the perimeter d 
the 330 square foot aiea and t k  
garbage will be kept cover4 
with earth from the site. 

This area along the 
Mamquam River has been usad 
indiscriminately for some year8 
as a garbage dump by people in 
the MWD, Squamish, and 
elsewhere. 

Signs will be posted warniq 
non-permit holders using the 
dump that they are liable to 
prosecution and fines rangin( 
from $25 to $100. There a r o  
approximately 100 homes in the 
water district, Alder stated. 

Garbage is picked up 8t 
residences in the village of 
Squamish every two weeks at (1 
charge of 50 cents a month for 8 
maximum of two cans at each 
pick-up. There is an extra gar= 
bage charge for extra garbnge. 
Considerable use by people witb 
extra garbage has been made of 
the Mamquam dump now under 
the MWD. This may be con- 
tinued by buying the monthly 
permits. * * *  

Tern Years Ago 
Seventeen prople fortunately 

escaped serious injury last week 
when their chartered bus went 
off the highway and plunged 80 
feet down the hill to rest againnl 
a large rock a f w  feet from the 
PGE. The bus, owned by Maif8 
Chartered Buses of Burnaby, 
was a 25-passenger vehicle 
carrying 14 students from the 
B.C. Institute of Technolgy 
and two instructors. They h d  
been visiting Woodfibre where 
they toured the pulp mill and 
had just started back to Van- 
couver from the ferry te rmid  
at Darrell Bay. 

The bus, driven by Larry B i n  
of North Surrey, turned right 
from the parking lot and wm 
heading south towards Van- 
couver. Approximately 150 feet 
south, at a little hill, a car 81- 
tempted to pass the bus froma 
behind when a panel truck 
driven by F. Schoemig of 
Squamish came over the hill 
heading north. A colliuion oc- 
curred and the bus went o v a  
the bank on the west side of tbc 
road, turning a complete somer- 
sault before landing on iIa 
wheels about 80 feet below neu 
the railroad track. The driver 
suffered facial iniuries and w 
taken to Squamish General 
Hospital. 

Two Squamish ambulance,' 

I Overvvartea .I 
1 FOOD C E N T E R S  I 

ICANADA GRADE . I 

I 
STOUFFERS-CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

S m A P  CAN.-CHOICE QUALITY 

DAIRYLAND BRAND 
ONE 

CREAM0 pc';! ,52 
BURNS-SLEEVE PAK 

4-3 oz. 1p PARTY PACK 

SPREADS TINS 
BEST FOODS 

MAYOMHAISE~ 17' 
24 02. JAR 

m 
KRAFT-PROCESSED 

rnv. 
CHEESE SLICES 

MONARCH- 3 DELICIOUS FLAVOURS 

SNACK CAKES'J3 
13 0 2 .  PKG. 

PO ST-e EREA L 

HdllEYCOMB 95 
12 02. PACKAGE 

LUX BRAND 

L 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT GUi 

BONE ON 

CROSS RIB 

CANADA GRADE k129 LB. 

BONELESS CANADA GRADE, CHICKEN PER SIRLOIN TIP! '-1 74 I BACKS & NECKSLB.~ 19 STEAKS &I 0 
FLETCHERS BRAND SLICED, SKINNED & DEVEINED 

BEEF LIVER PER L8. 0 79 I WIENERS :~;69 - 

MAPLE LEAF - MACARONI & CHEESE 
PICKLE & PIMENTO, MOCK CHICKEN 

MAPLE LEAF,,WHOLE OR SHANK PORTIO 
READY TO SERVE 

. .  

O r a n g e ~ 1 2 . ~ ~ 1  TINS oz. 

Juice 

transported two other 
passengers to the hospital and 
the remainder were also taken 
there for examination and treat- 
ment. Blain was later taken to 
St. Paul's hospital where he w u  
reported in good condition with 
facial injuries and back injuria. 
Three passengers, one with 8 
broken collarbone and two with 
broken ribs, were the m a t  
seriously injured while the 
others received cuts and bruiaes. * * * '  

Five Yeus A#o 
An editorial: "So open pit 

mines in B.C. are a beautiful 
sight! We'd like to tell K. M. 
Wright, president of the . Canadian Institute of Minin) 
and Metallurgy, that we 
wouldn't cross the street to look 
at an open pit mine. He told 8 
symposium in Ottawa that tbe 
pits offer relief to the constant 
green of the landscape, have in. 
teresting rock formations ex- 
posed to view, form a potential 
tourist attraction. We don't 
know what kind of a touris! hc 
would be but are sure the only 
people who might go to see an 
open pit mine would be miner8 
and even they must want to tw 
something else for a change. 

Calling them potential tourirt 
attractions is the same os sayiw 
that tourists will travel 
thousands of miles to look at 
mountain slopes denuded of 
timber with masses of fallen log, 
and snags lying around; that 
they might want to see 8 
beautiful river choked with 
debris or spend a fortune 
travelling to see beaches and 
shorelines fouled with oil or lit- 
tered with logs. Our experience 
is that an open pit mine is a blot 
on the landscape and no toUriU, 
unless he came from Mars or the 
moon, would want to look at an 
open pit mine and that would 
only be because he wa8 
homesick, We'll settle for that 
constant green in preference to 
the drab grey or black scars of 
old mines any day and if we 
want to see rocks there are many 
to be seen without denuding the 
landscape to do so. 
Using plastic packs the C a n a h  
Red Cross Blwd Tf~sfUO~Oa 
service can StOiC frO%n red ab 
for years. 

c i 
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